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Local 26 jackets tell 'em
where you're coming
from
Members of Local 26, ILWU, can tell

the public who they are and where
they're coming from through handsome,
high grade ILWU jackets, available now
at the union office.

The double strength, water repellent
nylon jackets—lined with 100 percent
flannel are available in men's and
women's sizes, small, medium, large
and extra large.

They carry the big ILWU emblem on
the back and, if desired can be labeled
in the front with your union office and
your name.

Cost per jacket is $24. Order them at
Local 26, ILWU, 5625 South Figueroa
St., Los Angeles 90037.

The cost of war
Since 1960, just counting hostilities in

which more than 1.000 people died, there
have been no fewer than sixty-five wars
accounting for the deaths, at a conserv-
ative estimate, of more than 10.7 million
people. These wars have been fought on
the territory of forty-nine countries, rep-
resenting approximately two-thirds of
the world's population and two-fifths of
its land area.

These statistics, interestingly enough,
were compiled not by the governments
that produced this slaughter but largely
by private organizations and scholars.
They are incomplete, according to Ruth
L. Seward, author of the 1982 edition of
World Military and Social Expenditures,
since governments often make no effort
o calculate civilian mortality figures.

Help for Navajo kids
Every year around this time Local

13 retiree John Marks gets busy col-
lecting warm clothes and other com-
modities for the hundreds of handi-
capped Navajo kith and adult convales-
cents he's "adopted." The children
need tube socks size 6-8 and 9-11, ski
hats, gloves, etc., as well as pencils and
paper. Anything that an elderly adult
convalescent can us would also be ap-
preciated. Please drop off all such
items with Local 13 President Lou Love-
ridge or Secretary-Treasurer Louie
Rios.

According to plan
The latest news from Motown is that

the sale of luxury cars is soaring while
the sale of less costly (comparatively-
speaking, of course) cars continue to
slide.

Who said the Reagan economics pro-
gram isn't working out according to
plan?

Organizing women
Although women make up 40 percent

of the labor force, they constitute only
28 percent of the membership of labor
unions. The Coalition of Labor Union
Women has joined forces with the AFL-
CIO to mount a major multiunion drive
to organize the working women of the
Washington, DC/Baltimore area. Twen-
ty women's groups are helping in the
union campaign.

South Bay Christmas
raffle
The Local 6 South Bay activities com-

mittee is sponsoring a raffle to raise
funds for a Christmas party for Local
6 members and their families—especial-
ly those brothers and sisters out of
work. Tickets are available at the union
office.

Ed Asner's remarks

We are the foundation of all we see
Following is the text of remarks

Screen Actors' Guild President Ed
Asner at the San Francisco "Jobs
and Justice" rally October 24.

Who are we really, and why are we all
here? What has brought us, men and wom-
en, families of all colors and persuasions,
from every profession—what has brought
us from our separate walks of life to this
common walk through the streets of this
city?
What has brought us past those large

buildings, past the houses of banking and
commerce, past the corporate headquar-
ters, past the symbols of ownership, of
possession, of power — and brought us to
these other corridors of power that sym-
bolize our government?
Who are we? We are the foundations of

all that we have seen. We built those build-
ings, we drive the buses, we cook the food,
we make all those goods and services, we
sell those goods and services and then we
buy those goods and services.
We are the foundations of all we have

seen—but yet we do not own it. To know
that, you need only have lifted your eyes
to the Bank of America headquarters or to
the Trans-America pyramid.
You need only have looked out from our

procession to the endless procession of
banks along Market Street the Bank of
America — which own not merely wealth
accumulated by our sweat, but also Crock-
er Bank, Wells Fargo, Barclays, First Na-
tionwide, Security Pacific, on and on, row
on row.
What a contrast between all that glass

and steel, those presences of coldblooded
power, and the fringes of the Tenderloin
through which we walked, you and I . .

'HOLLOW MEN'
Perhaps you saw them . . . the "hollow

men," without employment and without
prospects. Perhaps you felt a moment of
gratitude that it was not you. . . yet we all
know despair is creeping ever closer to us
all. They've dug deep into our pockets,
brothers and sisters, but they won't dig
into our spirits. .
That's part of what has brought us here

. . to this seat of government. For we are
the foundations of these buildings as well
— these buildings in which we place so
much faith — where we come to register
our property and our marriages, where we

come seeking words of knowledge, of learn-
ing and of justice.
We are the foundations on which these

corridors are built, we have erected the
structures, planted the trees, we teach our
future citizens and serve our present ones.
And, year after year, we elect the people
who run the show.
We are such stuff as dreams are made

on, Shakespeare says. Well, our votes are
the stuff their dreams are made on— and
we want to make damn sure they don't for-
get it. We're here to remind those present
and would-be officeholders—from the Oval
office on down—that when we elect them,
we make them the keepers of our dreams,
and we expect them to maintain that trust.

DREAMS
And what are those dreams. . . you need

only ask Samuel Gompers: "To protect
workers in the inalienable rights to a high-
er and better life; to protect them, not only
as equals before the law, but also in their
health, their homes, their firesides, their
liberties as men (and women), as work-
ers and as citizens; to overcome and con-
quer prejudices and antagonism; to secure
to them the right to life and the opportunity
to maintain that life; the right to be full
sharers in the abundance which is the re-
sult of their brain and brawn, and the civ-
ilization of which they are the founders and
the mainstay . .
But we now have an administration in

,

Ed Asner and Jim Herman at SF rally,
October 24.

Washington that's betraying that dream—
every day in every way and we're not
going to stand for it any longer.
We will no longer tolerate officeholders

who substitute bullets for bread and bombs
for butter, who put the priorities of the rich
before the priorities of the people, who
place corporations before conscience, who
sell our dreams to the highest bidder and
stand idly by while the unemployment lines
get longer and longer, week by week . . .
11 million at last count.
We have a president who's always pre-

tending to be either a good union man or
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Well, he's not
fooling us one hit. We know he's neither.
Perhaps he's forgotten what FDR really
said—"The test of progress," he said, "is
not whether we add more to the abundance
of those who have too much; it is whether
we provide enough for those who have too
little." Or, "We have always known that
heedless self interest was bad morals; we
now know that it is bad economics."

NOT THAT STUPID
Our president must think we're really

stupid if we can't tell a new deal from a
bad deal. Well, have we got news for him.
We're not that stupid. In fact, this year for
Thanksgiving, we're aiming for Turkeys on
our tables, not in our Congress—and if he
still doesn't get the message, perhaps it'll
sink in by 1984.

That's where our walk brings us today,
but the journey we've been on started long
ago. It's a journey on which we have
brought our entire history of struggle, along
a road travelled by our predecessors: Gom-
pers, John L. Lewis, Eugene Debs, Walter
Reuther, Mother Jones . . . they've been
here. . . and their dreams have paved the
way for us . . .
But the words alone will not help us

travel through hard times . we must
also know what we mean by them . . .
AND MEAN WHAT WE SAY. No matter
how little we feel we have, no matter how
insecure we may be about our own futures
and our jobs, we must reach out to those
who have less. We must extend ourselves
beyond our fears and self-interests to rep-
resent all working people. Civil rights,
women's rights, the relentless questioning
of our government's priorities at home and
abroad—these are our obligations if we are
to survive in a world where all workers
may be free to live with dignity and jus-
tice.

Flat rate tax means more loopholes
The flat rate idea is often touted as a

bold new way to simplify and "reform"
a tax code laden with loopholes for special
interests and the rich.
However, recent studies by tax experts

conclude that the primary effect of a flat
rate tax would be to further shift the tax
burden from high income to middle- and
low-income Americans.
The flat rate idea really isn't new. It

has long been espoused by conservative
critics of the progressive income tax,
which is based on the concept of ability
to pay — those with higher incomes con-
tributing greater shares of their income
in taxes.

SINGLE PERCENTAGE
By contrast, flat rate tax schemes would

apply a single percentage rate — propos-
als range from 10 to 20% — regardless of
income level or ability to pay.

Its strongest advocates include such well-
financed groups as the Coalition for a
Flat Rate Tax and the National Conserva-
tive Political Action Committee.
But it also has been picking up sup-

port among some congressional moderates
and liberals. Delegates to the Democratic
Party's summer conference in Philadel-
phia said it merited consideration because
"common sense dictates that this convol-
uted (income tax) system be dramatically
simplified."
President Reagan and top Administra-

tion officials have been moving rapidly
toward outright support of a flat rate tax.

It's easy to see why the idea may ap-
peal to many taxpayers at first glance.

Its proponents correctly argue that the
tax code is too complicated and has too
many loopholes. Why not scrap the whole
array of tax deductions, credits and ex-

elusions and set a single low rate for
everyone? they ask.
But one must remember that tax pref-

erences benefit not only the wealthy but
most middle- and low-income taxpayers.
These include deductions for home mort-
gage interest, for state and local taxes,
for union dues, for medical bills, for con-
sumer installment interest, for charitable
and church donations, and for alimony and
educational expenses.
Most flat rate proposals would tax So-

cial Security and other entitlement bene-
fits in addition to such employer fringe
benefits as health and life insurance and
pension contributions.
A recent analysis by Congress' Joint

Committee on Taxation shows that while
high income taxpayers would lose such
lucrative tax breaks as the 60% exclusion
of capital gains, they still would pay much
less in taxes under flat rate proposals.
The lost revenue would be made up in
higher taxes for low- and middle-income
taxpayers.
The Joint Committee's report said that

under a 15.2% flat rate, families with in-
comes between $20,000 and $30,000 would
pay about 13% more in taxes, or an addi-
tional $351 annually.
Those having incomes between $15,000

and $20,000 would pay 19% more, or an
added $309. Those in the $10,000 to $15,000
income range would pay an additional
25%, or $244, more in taxes.
By comparison, high income taxpayers

would reap big gains even with their cap-
ital gains fully taxed under a 15.2%. flat
rate and with all itemized deductions pro-
hibited.
Those with incomes between $50,000 and

$100,000 would pay about 15%, or $1.684
less in taxes. Those with incomes in the

$100,000 to $200,000 range would pay 33%
less, a yearly $9,822 windfall. And so on.
Thus one can see that a flat rate tax

is far less equitable than the present sys-
tem, with all its faults.

Flat rate advocates have tried to merge
their cause with that of tax reform and
closing unfair loopholes.

CLOSE LOOPHOLES
But the two issues are separate and

should be kept that way. Congress at any
time could close such loopholes as oil de-
pletion allowances, foreign tax credits,
and capital gains deductions while main-
taining a progressive tax structure.
Congressional committees plan to hold

hearings on flat tax proposals later this
year. But Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Russell B. Long (D-La.) has al-
ready formed an opinion, "If you're rich,
you'll love it. If you're not rich, look out!"
If Congress is genuinely interested in

restoring equity to the tax system while
reducing deficits, it could begin by rescind-
ing the Reagan tax giveaways and then
move to close the traditional tax loopholes
for the rich. —UFCW
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Sugar Committee officers (I. to r.) with President Eddie Lapa (extreme right): Fred Galdones, secretary, of Hawaii; Juanito Lavarias, vice-chairman, of
Oahu; and Frank DeCosta, chairman, of Kauai. At right, overview of Local 142 delegates at pineapple caucus.

Local 142 sugar and pineapple delegates plan for hard bargaining in '83
HONOLULU — With the current one-year sugar and

pineapple contracts both due to expire on January 31,
1983, separate caucuses involving delegates from all units
within the two industrial groupings in Local 142, were
held here — sugar on September 27-28 and pineapple on
September 30-October 1.

The delegates — 150 in sugar and 50 in pine — dis-
cussed various contract demands for final packaging in
follow-up meetings by the respective full negotiating
committees far presentation to the employers, in initial
talks scheduled for December.

Both negotiations will get underway in earnest after
first of the year.

Besides delegates from the basic work force units,

German unions aid

Local 6 at Cutter
BERKELEY — The 175 members of

ILWU Local 6 employed at Cutter Labs
have won important international support
in their tough struggle to negotiate a new
contract.

This support has taken the form of pres-
sure on Cutter's West German parent
firm, Bayer IG, by the International Fed-
eration of Chemical, Energy and General
Workers Unions and by its German affili-
ates, demanding that Cutter's "unsupport-
able" takeaway proposals be removed
from the table.

According to Bayer Peter Krupzak, an
officer in the West German chemical work-
ers union, "our members have reacted
sharply to management's behavior. Em-
ployees are entitled to retain their acquired
social benefits provisions even during eco-
nomic difficulties. We have made our dis-
satisfaction clearly known to the central
management of the company."

The company has offered Local 6 a one
year extension of the current agreement,
with no wage increase. Cutter has de-
manded a radical reduction in shift dif-
ferentials, removal of a non-discrimina-
tion clause from the contract, and the
removal of the vision care benefit.

Cutter is also demanding that employ-
ees begin contributing to the group in-
surance program for their own coverage,
and sharply raise the current level of con-
tributions for dependent coverage. Finally
Cutter proposes that its liability for pay-
ment of health plan premiums for dis-
abled employees be reduced from one
year to three months.

"We're stalled," according to Interna-
tional Secretary - Treasurer Curt McClain.
"The company has so far refused to make
any significant improvements, despite our
efforts to compromise. We're hoping that
the pressure from our brothers and sis-
ters in Germany will help loosen things
up.,,

Logs for China mean
work for Local 24
ABERDEEN — The log trade with China

"is about 40% of our work," Local 24-
Dispatcher-Secretary Dan Peterson reports.

Logs also are exported to Japan and
Korea, he said, but shipments to Japan
have fallen off, now constituting only about
40% of the work, with log exports to Korea
accounting for 20%.

All the mills on the Harbor are down
except Weyerhaeuser, and export logs is
the only thing keeping loggers in the woods.

union clerical workers in sugar and pine, and HSPA
(Hawaii Sugar Planters Association) experimental sta-
tion units in the. sugar grouping — whose contracts also
expire on January 31, 1983—were also represented in the
caucuses.

Separate talks will be conducted in negotiating the
contracts covering the basic, clerical, and HSPA work-
ers.

Addressing the sugar caucus was International Presi-
dent James Herman, who stopped over in Honolulu en-
route back to San Francisco following a dock workers
union conference held in Australia.

Regional Director Thomas Trask will serve as chief
spokesman in the two basic contract negotiations.

Local 54 pickets at Delta Lime.

The sugar sub-committee met on October 27-28 as a
follow-up to the initial session. Its full committee will
convene on November 17-18. The pineapple sub-commit-
tee is slated to meet on November 8-9.
Heading up the basic contract negotiating committees

are:
Sugar — Frank DeCosta of Kauai Kekaha Unit 3106,

chairman; Juanito Lavarias of Oahu Waialua Unit 4102,
vice-chairman; and Fred Galdones of Hawaii Mauna Kea
Sugar-Hilo Coast Processing Unit 1104, secretary.

Pineapple — Wayne Takehara of Maui Pineapple
Haliimaile Unit 2307, chairman; Vaeleti Tyrell of Oahu
Del Monte Kunia 4306, vice-chairman; and Ligorino Nono
of Oahu Dole Cannery Unit 4301, secretary.

Local 54 effort to save jurisdiction
PITTSBURG, CA — ILWU longshore

Local 54 established a picket line, October
18-19 to protest use of a ship's crew to un-
load a cargo of limestone in this small
Sacramento delta port.
"It's the first time in 25 years that some-

body else is handling any of our ships,"
said Local 54 member Virgil Konschack.
Local 54 has jurisdiction over the loading
of all ships along the San Joaquin-Sacra-
mento delta.
The employer, Delta Lime Rock, was

incorporated earlier this year. Its dock

on East Third Street was leased from US
Steel and operated by the employer and his
family. The ship in question, the Cabo San
Lucas, was the first ship unloaded at the
dock since Delta Lime Rock was created.
The Cabo San Lucas is expected to re-

turn to Pittsburg around the first of the
year. "As a result of the Local 54 picket,
Domtar Shipping Company, which owns
the vessel, has agreed to sit down and
discuss the issue with us and the Interna-
tional," said Local 54 President Pete
Fuller.

Three Local 26 units
ratify new agreements
LOS ANGELES — Voting in three bar-

gaining units, members of Los Angeles
Local 26, ILWU, have ratified new agree-
ments, in all cases for three years, with
each providing substantial gains on wages
and benefits.
At Totten Tubes, members moved ahead

on wages and the pension plan, where con-
tributions will jump to 10 cents an hour in
the pact's second year, with a five cent
increase following in the third year.
Totten Tubes had attempted to gut the

pact of the union security clause as well as
drastically cut back on benefits and pro-
tections carried in the old agreement. But
Local 26 members stood firm and united
in their demand that the new contract
carry fully all previously won conditions.

TELEDYNE
The second pact was won by Local 26

members at Teledyne Firth Sterling. In
addition to substantial wage hikes in each
year of the three-year pact, Local 26 made
gains on pension plan contributions, in-
creased life insurance coverage, and added
wages for those in the lead person classi-
fication.
The Local 26 bargaining unit at Armour

Handcrafts also ratified a new pact, this
one, too, providing substantial wage in-
creases, plus improvements in vacation
time.

Finger-snapping supervisor

Employer must follow discipline steps
LOS ANGELES — The basic principle

than an employer has to follow "a course
of progressive discipline" before discharg-
ing a worker was upheld last month in an
arbitration award won by warehouse
Local 26.
Arbitrator Robert Steinberg ruled Sep-

tember 16 that Fullerton Manufacturing
company had improperly discharged Local
26 member Mario Morales from his job
as a chemical weigher and tester after an
incident which occurred in March, 1982.
Morales was a long-time employee who

suffered the loss of four fingers of his
right hand in an industrial accident in
the fall of 1980. Since his return to work
in the spring of 1981 relations between

Morales and his supervisors had been
difficult. He was fired in March, 1982. after
an argument with a production supervisor
over his alleged failure to complete a rush
order in an appropriate amount of time.
Upon finding out that the job wasn't

completed, the production supervisor, ac-
cording to Steinberg "told grievant to per-
form his assignment when ordered to do
so, and snapped his fingers for emphasis.
Grievant found this gesture demeaning
and complained to the shop steward."
A mild argument ensued, at the end of

which Morales allegedly invited his super-
visor to step outside. The supervisor com-
plained to the plant manager, who immedi-
ately fired Morales on a charge of insub-
ordination.

Local 26 argued successfully that the
discharge was procedurally deficient, cit-
ing the company's failure to follow a
course of progressive discipline — that is,
to formally warn Morales that he was sub-
ject to termination.

"A solitary instance of refusal to follow
instructions by a long-service employee is
not sufficient to sustain a discharge,"
Steinberg said. "The fact that an argu-
ment ensued, and a threat followed, does
not render the conduct so grave as to
justify a discharge.

"Except for the most serious of infrac-
tions, progressive discipline is an estab-
lished course of industrial jurisprudence.
The employer must establish what is a
reasonable course, and when it does, it
must follow it. When it fails along the
way . . . it's bottom line action is subject
to successful challenge."

Steinberg nullified the discharge, impos-
ing a two week disciplinary suspension
and a final written warning. Morales was
reinstated with back pay, benefits and se-
niority.

The ILWU case was handled by Busi-
ness Representative Jesus L. Alvarez,
chief steward Salvador Ybarra and at-
torney Herb March.
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PCPA delegates, too numerous to name, enjoyed festivities at convention banquet. —photo by Jim Foster

ILWU pensioners celebrate 15 years of growth
ANDERSON, CA — Members of the Pa-

cific Coast Pensioners' Association cele-
brated a decade and a half of activism
with a vital and productive convention
here at the Shasta County Fairgrounds,
just down the road from Redding. Sep-
tember 20-22. Some 280 delegates were on
hand at the hobo style convention, which
featured spirited discussion of a number
of issues, as well as presentations by Inter-
national and local officials, and others.

The theme of the convention, suggested
by retirees from Local 19, Seattle, was
"pensions and health care, and the union
principles upon which they rest." Along
these lines, resolutions calling for an all-
out defense of the Social Security system,
enactment of a national health care pro-
gram, and the safeguarding of union pen-
sion plans were passed unanimously.

"One of the biggest battles between la-
bor and management in the 1980s will be
over pension funds which now total almost
a trillion dollars." The delegates therefore
went on record opposing any weakening
of the Employee Retirement Insurance
Security Act (ERISA,) and urging adoption
of legislation requiring employers to rap-
idly reduce the percentage of unfunded
pension liabilities, provide for pensioners
having more say as to the investment of
pension funds, and to fully fund the Pen-
sion Benefit Guarantee Corporation.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY
The theme of maintaining and increas-

ing the power of organized pensioners was
touched on by PCPA President Gordon
Giblin in his opening address. He urged
an increase in political activity on such
issues as defense of social programs and
reduction in unnecessary military spend-
ing.
A related resolution on "Building. Ex-

panding and Improving Senior Power"
pointed out that "just as when they were
working and found it necessary to join and
be active in their unions — union retirees
have learned that it is equally essential to
be active in their own pension clubs and
like-minded organizations such as the Na-
tional Council of Senior Citizens," as well
as the Federation of Retired Union Mem-
bers (FORUM) "which works closely with
unions and has delegated representation on
central labor councils.- The pensioner dele-
gates urged all clubs and individuals to af-

filiate with the NSC and to cooperate with
the Coalition to Protect Social Security.
Another unanimously passed resolution

urged "all ILWU retirees to make what
financial donations they can to the ILWU
International Political Action Fund, and
such funds established by their own Dis-
trict Council."
The same theme was hit by Internation-

al Vice-President Rudy Rubio, who thanked
the pensioners for their lobbying and let-
ter-writing in the legislative fight to pro-

their fear of the US arms buildup and their
desir3 for peace. "I answered them that if
it were left up to the workers here in the
USA they would not have to worry about
any attack from this side of the ocean,
and that they should trust the American
people," Bridges said. Delegates subse-
quently unanimously approved the nuclear
freeze propositions in Oregon and Cali-
fornia.
A resolution on unemployment pointed

out that increased joblessness also af-

PCPA President Gordon Giblin welcomes International Vice-President Rudy
Rubio to the podium at ILWU pensioners' 15th annual convention. At left,
PCPA board members Rosco Craycraft and Gerry Bulcke; at right, Secretary-
Treasurer Jim Foster.

tect the Longshore and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act, and pledged continued
close cooperation with the International
on this and other issues. "Whatever dif-
ferences we have, the ILWU remains one
family, and our differences and problems
are the problems of brothers and sisters,
parents and children."
International President Emeritus Harry

Bridges reported on a recent trip to the
Soviet Union, and his meetings there
with trade union officials who expressed

fects pensioners as it is a direct cause
of less and less funds being made avail-
able to both pension plans and Social Se-
curity.
"Organized labor and organized pension-

ers cannot sit quietly by and allow unem-
ployment to continue to take its toll with-
out a fighing effort to deal with its grow-
ing threat — if only in our own self-de-
fense."
The Convention went on /word sup-

porting the AFL-CIO program of increased

public service jobs, a comprehensive train-
ing and jobs program, mortgage assist-
ance for moderate income home buyers
and creation of a new Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation to help renew the na-
tion's industrial base, and extension of
unemployment benefits to 65 weeks. The
delegate also backed a program of orga-
nizing unemployed workers."
Other resolutions dealt with the need

for tax reform, support for the Equal
Rights Amendment, support for National
Football League strikers, in opposition to
legislation permitting the extradition of
political dissidents, opposition to attempts
to privatize federal lands, support for the
food stamp program, opposition to the
flat-tax system, and opposing the balanced
budget amendment.
The delegates also went on record pro-

testing President Reagan's breaking of the
national railroad strike, in support of the
new air traffic controllers union, support-
ing the San Francisco Jobs and Justice
Parade of October 24.
Other speakers included Local 6 retiree

Joe Lynch who reported on the activities
of San Francisco FORUM, of which he is
the chairman. Assistant Executive Direc-
tor of the Pension Fund, Toby Jones, de-
scribed the history and development of the
ILWU iongshore pension fund, and an-
swered questions from the floor.
The delegates also took up and passed a

number of constitutional amendments, to
clarify PCPA executive board meeting
dates and to reflect the association's policy
of admitting wives as full members.
A tarpaulin muster gathered better than

$300 to assist members of ILWU Local 83
on strike in Pelican. Alaska.
Newly elected PCPA officers are as fol-

lows:
President, Gordon Giblin, Local 13, Wil-

mington; Vice-President, Frank Reich!,
Local 23, Tacoma; Secreary-Treasurer.
Jim Foster, Local 8, Portland.
Members of the PCPA executive board

include Roscoe Craycraft, Local 19, Seat-
tle; Norman Mattson, Local 24, Aberdeen;
Glenn Titus, Local 12, North Bend; Lloyd
Kennedy, Local 8, Portland; Jim Rainey,
Local 50, Astoria; Germain Bulcke, Local
10, San Francisco; Medley Smith, Local
54, Stockton; Pete Grassi, Local 94, Wil-
mington; Charles Mayfield, Local 6, San
Francisco; and Nick Engle, Local 32,
Everett.

With the imposition of Bill C-124 last summer, the
Liberal government of Canadian Premier Pierre Trudeau
has declared war on workers in the federal public sector.

The legislation. supported by the Liberals and Con-
servatives, is a direct attack on the living standards and
democratic rights of over 500,000 Canadian workers, ac-
cording to a recent article in Canadian Labour.

Bill C-124 imposes maximum wage increases of 6 and
5% over two years for all affected bargaining units with
collective agreements in force or tentatively agreed to as
of June 29, 1982. For groups with expired contracts, the
Bill imposes a three-year program of up to 9%, 6%, and
5%, made retroactive to the expiration of the previous
agreement. In fact, the total increases will be less than
the above wage limits, because benefit costs are frozen.

LIVING STANDARDS
Considering current and projected rates of inflation,

these wage restrictions will lower workers' living stand-
ards by at least 10% over the next two years. (In spite of
its 6-and-5 rhetoric, the government itself estimates the
rate of inflation in 1983 at 11.2%.)

Not only will Bill C-124 limit wage increases; it will
also roll back any previously negotiated increase to 6%
(and 5% one year later).

Altogether, hundreds of thousands of workers will be
denied increases to which they are entitled as a result of
collective agreements negotiated with their employers,
including the very government that passed the legislation.

Bill C-124 effectively eliminates collective bargaining.

Canada's 6-5 scheme a
cover for wage controls
Aside from the 6-and-5% wage increases, other changes
to existing terms and conditions of employment can only
be made if the employer voluntarily agrees to them and
Treasury Board approves them.

Finally, Bill C-124 is being used as a club against other
workers in the provincial, municipal and private sectors.
Repressing its own employees is only the first stage of the
federal government's strategy to support concessions in
the private sector.
"By attacking our living standards, and by eliminating

the basic democratic right to collective bargaining over
wages and working conditions, the Trudeau government
has left federal sector workers with no choice but to
organize massive resistance to Bill C-124," Canadian
Labour says.

In October 1975, after campaigning against wage con-
trols during the 1974 election, Prime Minister Trudeau
imposed a three-year wage control program on all Cana-
dian workers. At that time, Trudeau claimed that the
wage control program would revitalize the economy, re-
duce inflation and create more jobs.

The results of wage controls are a matter of public
record. Despite the promise of the Liberal government,

the 1975 wage control program turned out to be an eco-
nomic disaster for workers and for the economy.

Instead of producing jobs, the reduction of workers'
spending power led to increased unemployment. In Oc-
tober 1975, "official" unemployment stood at 643,000 work-
ers. By April 1978, the first month of the decontrol period,
there were 999.000 workers unemployed. Wage controls
contributed to a 55% increase in unemployment in less
than 21/2 years.

While controls did not cure unemployment or inflation,
they were responsible for starting a trend toward loss of
real wages, which did not end when controls were ter-
minated in 1978.

During the five-year period from the fourth quarter of
1976 to the fourth quarter of 1981, prices rose by 62%,
while average wages went up only 45.5%.

PROFITS SOAR
The only group in society to gain from wage controls

was the corporate sector, whose profits soared as wage
increases declined.

The federal Liberals hold the purse-strings on huge
amounts of tax revenue, which they dispense to the prov-
inces in transfer payments. and to the corporations in
grants and subsidies. They've now made these disburse-
ments conditional on the implementation of wage controls
by the recipients.

In the private sector, companies are falling over them-
selves in their eagerness to embrace the 6-and-5% wage
doctrine.
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Air traffic controllers say:

'Things are worse than they were before the strike'
ATLANTA — Relations between air-

traffic controllers and their bosses are
slipping back toward the open hostility that
preceded last year's strike.

For a time after President Reagan fired
11,400 strikers, most of the tension disap-
peared from airport towers and other con-
trol centers; managers and nonstrikers
banded together in high spirits to keep the
planes flying.

But talks with controllers in the Atlanta
area and elsewhere, along with other evi-
dence, show that the post-strike coopera-
tion is crumbling under the persistent
strain of heavy workloads and long hours
at the radar screen. And many controllers
complain of a return of uncaring, auto-
cratic attitudes on the part of some Fed-
eral Aviation Administration managers.
With union protection gone, contends one
controller who voices a common opinion.
"Things are worse than before the strike."

In some places, controllers are handling
more traffic than before the strike, and
with far fewer people. At the Atlanta area
-enroute center- in Hampton, Ga., some
controllers are working 25 to 30 planes at
once during peak times, up from 12 to 15
before the strike.

LONGER HOURS

When Sanford Peace, a controller there,
wrote to Transportation Secretary Drew

Lewis a few months ago to complain that
increased demands on the center raised
threats to safety, his immediate chief,
Walter Denley, called Mr. Peace in and
told him that he (Mr. Peace) didn't know
what he was talking about. And in a letter
responding to Mr. Peace's letter to Wash-
ington, Mr. Denley said that FAA traffic-
control changes had actually enhanced
safety.
Yet Mr. Denley himself had sent the

FAA in Washington a memo warning that
controllers -are being forced to work
traffic volume and complexity that were
unacceptable prior to the controller strike."
Fred Gleason, Mr. Denley's deputy, in-

sists there isn't any contradiction in his
chief's actions. He says that although Mr.
Denley's memo sounded an alarm about

heavy-peak-hour traffic, the chief just
wanted to be sure that the FAA restricted
traffic enough to avoid overloading con-
trollers at the center.
Overtime work is weighing heavily on

some controllers, with 48-hour weeks still
prevailing at a number of places. Though
the FAA says it doesn't force overtime on
anyone, some controllers insist they are
required to work extra hours. What can be
more onerous, controllers say, are work
stretches of as long as four hours without
a break; the old union contract set a
maximum of two hours.

'ONE MISTAKE'

The FAA maintains it still sticks to that
rule. Yet one day in June, a controller at
Pensacola, Fla., worked 31/2 hours without
a break, asked his bosses for some help,
and was told he wouldn't get any. When
he was finally relieved, he went straight to
his doctor to get verification for sick leave.
Then he went home, without completing his
shift. The tower chief called him and said,
Everybody is entitled to one mistake, and
you've made yours," this controller re-
calls.
A goverment-appointed task force head-

ed by Lawrence Jones, president of Cole-
man Co., recently concluded that FAA
managers have reverted to "heavy-handed
supervision" that was formerly repressed
by the Professional Air Traffic Controllers
Organization. The union has been decerti-
fied as the controllers' bargaining agent
for conducting an illegal strike. "Working
controllers are becoming increasingly neg-
ative (toward FAA management) as the
months roll along," says David Bowers,
an "organizational development" expert
at the University of Michigan's Institute
for Social Research and one of the three
task-force members.
Here in Atlanta, 15 weary controllers at

the busy Hartsfield International Airport
tower recently signed a petition calling for
return of the fired strikers. But Michael
Powderly, the tower chief, stopped Arthur
Barrett, an aggressive, outspoken control-
ler who circulated the petition, from seek-
ing more signatures after he had approach-

ed 19 colleagues. Mr. Powderly says he
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didn't think soliciting petition signatures
in the tower was "appropriate."

Then, after Mr. Barrett appeared on
NBC television's "Today" show to air his
gripes about conditions, Mr. Powderly took
him off controller duties and sent him for
medical and psychiatric exams, an ap-
proach controllers claim the FAA has fre-
quently used to harass boat-rockers. Mr.
Powderly insists psychiatric exams were
agreed to by the FAA doctor in Atlanta and
Mr. Barrett; the controller denies that. Mr.
Barrett has since passed the exams and
been recertified for duty but has been
given a letter of reprimand.

FAA's RESPONSE

FAA Administrator Lynn Helms and
other top air-traffic-control officials have
privately told subordinates that they don't
accept much of the criticism in the Jones
report and won't let outsiders tell them
what to do. But Mr. Helms and his boss,
Transportation Secretary Lewis, did
acknowledge in naming the Jones task
force that FAA labor relations were poor,
and did pledge improvement. Mr. Helms
has since ordered air-traffic managers at
all levels to attend management training
school at Lawton, Okla. He has named
-human relations" specialists for each
region and said he will emphasize such
sensitivity in promoting supervisors. Some
local chiefs with poor management skills
have been replaced, the FAA says.
Many controllers remain skeptical. They

repeatedly complain that FAA managers
summarily cancel time off, fail to give
much notice of schedule changes that dis-
rupt personal plans, favor their friends
over other controllers and arbitrarily coun-
termand controllers' air-traffic decisions.
And if they don't like the heavy workload,
controllers say, bosses tell them they can
quit. The FAA says it has heard such com-
plains but hasn't been able to verify them.

'CUTTHROAT ATMOSPHERE'
Donald Cannon, a controller at Pensa-

cola, recalls that a -cutthroat" atmosphere
before last year's walkout subsequently
turned into "the friendliest, most healthy
attitude I'd seen in 13 years with the
FAA." But that attitude changed, he adds.
"At first the FAA had the controllers in
the palms of their hands, but they threw it
away."
The return of labor-management bitter-

ness makes it clear that the dissatisfaction
behind last year's strike remains to be
dealt with. Though the union's main de-
mand was for a $10,000-a-year raise, wide-
spread discontent with working conditions
clearly lay behind the strike. With that
discontent reviving now, more FAA labor
strife is likely, many controllers warn.
Mr. Jones agrees as a result of his task-

force study. In a blunt letter to Rep.
William Ford, a Michigan Democrat who
chairs the House Civil Service Committee,
he said the FAA "risks future rebellions
from its employees."
The labor problem also raises the issue

of safety. David Thomas, a National Trans-
portation Safety Board investigator, warns
that the air-traffic system requires timely,

precise actions
management."

The FAA says it is keeping the skies
safe by holding down air traffic and spac-
ing aircraft farther apart, and official
reports of near-collisions and similar in-
cidents are down substantially from the
prestrike period. But controllers see possi-
ble danger in the agency's zeal for push-
ing them hard, in a lack of skill and
experience among trainees and some
supervisors handling traffic these days, and
in an eagerness by some supervisors to
keep traffic moving. Many controllers say
reports of untoward incidents are down
only because they and their supervisors
have little time, enthusiasm or encour-
agement for filing such reports.

Robert Sturgill, a controller at the FAA's
Leesburg, Va., en route air-traffic center,
believes that, in the push to handle as
many aircraft as possible, -the system
doesn't seem to be concerned about safe-
ty." A colleague there adds, "When you
are handed a neckful of airplanes, you
take them even if you don't think it's safe."

THE ROAD BACK

FAA officials insist that the traffic-con-
trol system is on its way back to normal.
The agency says that the 22 busiest air-
ports are handling planes at an average
90% of the prestrike level, and that most
will be up to normal by next May. Officials
caution, though, that airlines will still en-
counter restrictions on 'flights at peak
hours, and some takeoff delays may con-
tinue.
By July 1984, three years after the strike.

the system will be "fully recovered," with
no supervisors or staff people working in
control positions, says Raymond Van
Vw-en, the FAA's air-traffic-control direc-
tor.

Many controllers aren't convinced. They
say the system has so many planes flying
only because about 3,800 supervisors and
staffers are working at control jobs, along
with about 5,500 fully qualified controllers
and about 4,000 trainees. (Before the strike,
the FAA had 13,300 fully qualified control-
lers.) Many veterans say the rebuilding
of the controller force is going slowly,
with few qualified people being added.

At high-pressure operations like the At-
lanta tower, replacements must come from
other towers; of the first six persons
transferred to the tower here, four flunked
out, unable to meet the Atlanta terminal's
stiff standards, while two were accepted
only for limited duty. Meanwhile, many
veterans say they're getting so fed up that
they soon will take advantage of early-re-
tirement privileges, hindering the effort to
build a fairly experienced controller force.

"I assure you we aren't making the head-
way the FAA tells you—we're not going to
rebuild the system by 1983 or 1984 or 1985
or 1986," says Allen Depoe, an Atlanta-
tower controller.

Indeed, some controllers think things
will get worse in the next year. One con-
troller in the West says, "It makes us
wonder if top managment knows what's

and -cannot tolerate bad

happening—they keep predicting our capa-
bility to handle traffic is going to improve
by next spring, and we're almost positive
it's going to decrease."

GIVING ORDERS

What upsets some controllers most is a
militaristic, even bullying, demeanor they
ascribe to many bosses. The Jones report
noted, in fact, that most air-traffic control
managers have had experience both in the
military and as civilian controllers, but
have had little management schooling. "As
controllers," the report said, "they had be-
come proficient in determining what to
do with an airplane and commanding it to
do so. It was not surprising that as man-
agers they would vector people in much
the same way."
Similar criticism has been circulating

for more than a dozen years. After a
1969 controller "sickout" to protest lack
of early retirement at that time and other
benefits, a government-named task force
headed by John Corson, a consultant, said
it had never seen a situation with "as
much mutual resentment and antagonism
between management and its employees"
as in FAA air-traffic control.

Little was done to improve things in the
ensuing decade. Mr. Bowers, of the Jones
task force, says his group found that about
half of FAA air-traffic managers are "ex-
tremely bad," in dealing with subordinates,
while roughly 30% are "very, very good."
A big problem, many controllers contend,
is that some supervisors moved up from
active traffic control because they couldn't
or wouldn't stand the stress of the job,
so there is constant tension between them
and the typical self-confident, independent-
minded working controller.

Now, they say, without a union to pro-
tect controllers, bosses are less restrain-
ed. "If you don't like conditions, that's
tough—you can't make a stink about it.
They can do anything they want, and you
have nothing to fall back on,- one East
Coast controller says.

A CASE HISTORY

Some angry confrontations have taken-
place between controllers and their bosses
in recent months. At the Atlanta tower,
controllers say, a supervisor working at a
control position recently started to send a
small plane through the airspace of the
final-approach controller, to save the pilot
a few miles. The final-approach man said
he was too busy with other aircraft, so the
supervisor-controller walked over and
bluntly told the final controller that if he
couldn't handle the traffic, he would get
someone who could.

A third controller, monitoring handoffs
of aircraft from one space to another,
then upbraided the supervisor-controller
for harassing the final man. The three
wound up in another room arguing the
matter with the watch chief; there, the
sources say, the supervisor-controller told
the final controller, "I'm the supervisor—
you do what I say," and suggested to the
handoff monitor that they both go out in
the parking lot and settle the matter with
fists.

Controllers charge that some super-
visors seem eternally poised to trip up
people they regard as troublemakers; the
latter may be militant safety advocates
whose strong views seem threatening to
their bosses. One such person is Joh_n
White, a seven-year Air Force controller
who signed up with the FAA last Novem-
ber. After an FAA refresher course where
he got high marks, he was assigned to the
Corpus Christi, Texas, tower.

There, Mr. White says, his supervisor
made it clear he didn't care for military
controllers, and warned the new controller
against strutting his knowledge—advice
Mr. White apparently didn't heed.

Feeling he couldn't get along with his
supervisor, Mr. White asked to be assigned
to a new team. Not only was he turned
down, he was fired as unable to be certi-
fied for duty at the tower. Mr. White says
the tower's deputy chief told him he could
be viewed "as a threat to old-line super-
visors." Mr. White didn't help his cause
by remarking, within earshot of his super-
visor and the tower chief, "I can under-
stand why the Patco people walked out."
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Employers warned

Tidewater Fed sets strategy for '83
PORTLAND—The leaders of five major

West Coast forest products unions met here
on October 26 to develop common strate-
gies for both the November 2 elections and
their 1983 round of contract negotiations.
These unions, organized into the United

Federation of Industrial and Tidewater Or-
ganizations, represent more than three
hundred thousand union members from
among the Association of Western Pulp and
Paper Workers, the Inlandboatmen's Union
of the Pacific, the International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union, the In-
ternational Woodworkers of America and
the Lumber, Production and Industrial
Workers Union.
The federation, chaired by ILWU Presi-

dent Jim Herman, issued the following
statement:
"The politicians who have chosen to

either rubber stamp Reaganomics or to
oppose us on such issues as unemployment
insurance and job training, safety and
health, housing, social security and work-
ers' compensation — indeed the politicians
who have declared war on the employed,
the unemployed and even the very exist-

NLRB ups the ante at
Nugget Casino
Labor's growing -boycott against the

Nugget in Sparks, Nevada notched a big
legal win in September when the NLRB
recommended that contempt charges be
brought against the casino for its massive
violation of both board and court orders.
From his Oakland office, the NLRB's

regional director said there was clear,
convincing evidence John Ascuaga's Nug-
get was continuing its unfair labor prac-
tices in violation of a 1980 order from the
federal 9th circuit appellate court requir-
ing the casino to bargain with its workers
and their union, Culinary 86 of Reno.
The contempt action Is an extraordinary

remedy reserved for only the most fla-
grant labor law violations. Under the ac-
tion, it's within the federal court's power
to order the Nugget to bargain in good
faith and, additionally, to take detailed
steps to purge itself of contempt.
The NLRB Oakland office said it had

gathered solid evidence to support the
Nugget's unlawful actions, including:
• firing and disciplining employees to

prevent them from supporting the union;
• harassing union representatives and

denying them access to the Nugget;
• reducing employee benefits such as

vacations, fringes and medical coverage;
• refusing to supply, as ordered, Local

86 with necessary bargaining information.
Backed by the Nevada AFL-CIO, state

Teamsters, and their international union,
Local 86 kicked off its boycott against the
Nugget in June and the effort has built
tremendously thanks to an outpouring of
support from trade unionists, senior and
church groups up and down the West Coast.
The Nugget was picked as the first tar-

get in the campaign to win full bargaining
rights for Reno, Sparks and Lake Tahoe
casino employees, said campaign director
Vince Sirabella, "because it is one of the
biggest and boldest labor law violators in
the state's gambling industry."
The Nugget and several other casinos

in the Northern Nevada area have engaged
in legal struggles with Local 86 since 1974,
when all hotels and casinos then under
agreement simultaneously withdrew rec-
ognition from the union.

Local 18, West Sacramento
Local 18, ILWU, West Sacramento will

hold its final election December 16, 1982,
to fill the offices of president, vice presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer, 2 LRC, 5 execu-
tive board members, 3 auditors, 2 mar-
shals, and one vending machine. Nomina-
tions open November 16, 1982.
Polling will be between the hours of 6

a.m. to 6 p.m. at the longshore dispatch
hall, Port of Sacramento.

accountable by the rank and file on Novem-
ber 2 and beyond.
"Similarly, intransigent employers who

hail a new era in industrial and labor re-
lations by jumping on a bandwagon in-
tended to ride rough-shod over the labor
movement are served notice that member
unions of the Industrial and Tidewater
Federation will be standing shoulder to
shoulder in a unified effort to procure
sound and decent contracts in 1983.
"Neither the AWPPW nor the IBU, the

ILWU, the IWA nor the LPIW will be
driven backwards thirty years at the nego-
tiation table. Nor will the status quo be
held acceptable. To these ends we pledge
our mutual aid and support."

Citing reasons for convening what was
described as a "strategy development"
meetin g, Federation spokespersons re-
ferred to such economic conditions as rec-
ord levels of unemployment and business
failures and severely depressed industrial
production, capital spending and housing
starts. "We are laying plans to send Rea-
gan's Trojan Horse to the glue factory,"
said Herman. Referring to the 1983 nego-
tiations, Herman added, -The Federation
is going to play a key role within the labor
movement. We're preparing for a major
power play in 1983 if the employers want
it that way."
Under a special order of business, the

Federation voted unanimous support for
the Canadian Area ILWU which has been
locked out by management. A joint state-
ment was issued condemning "employer
attempts at circumventing the appropriate
avenues of collective bargaining."
Federation members include Herman;

IBU President Don Liddle; AWPPW Presi-
dent Farris Bryson; LPIW President Jim
Bledsoe and IWA President Keith Johnson.

SF movie janitors
lines still strong
SAN FRANCISCO—One year after they

hit the bricks, striking theater janitors —
still maintaining strong lines at several
San Francisco movie houses—have put into
action a money-squeezing plan aimpd at
bringing two big chain employers back to
the bargaining table.
The janitors, members of Service Em-

ployees International Union Local 9, walked
out at nine United Artistsand Syufy thea-
ters in San Francisco September 29, 1981.
Because of the interlocking nature of UA

and Homestead Savings corporate boards,
the janitors are directing pressure on the
Burlingame - based association, said Sal
Rosselli, business representative of Jani-
tors Local 9, the strikers' union.

CONCERN
"We're enlisting the backing of Bay Area

unionists to help out by withdrawing sav-
ings from Homestead," Rosselli said. "We
think that substantial withdrawals from
this mid - sized savings and loan would
cause concern among Homestead directors,
causing them to urge UA to move ahead on
collective bargaining with our members."
Homestead Savings runs seven savings

and loans outlets in San Francisco.
Local 9 has tried everything within the

law to bring management back to the table
and bargain in good faith to settle the long
dispute, Rosselli said. "Our every good
faith measure has been met with a man-
agement bad faith response."
Meanwhile, Local 9 is maintaining effec-

tive pickets in front of the nine San Fran-
cisco theaters from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily,
he said. "Management has tried everything
to break our union, crack our spirit;
they've failed because our members are
determined to win this dispute."
The nine struck theaters are the Alexan-

dria, Balboa, Coliseum, Coronet, Metro,
Cinema 21, Empire, Stonestown Twin and
Vogue.

All nine theaters are losing money here,
Rosselli said. "But because UA and Syufy
are both large national chains, their out-
side receipts keep them going in San Fran-
cisco."
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Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King, International Secretary-

Treasurer Curt McClain and Vice-President Rudy Rubio lead off ILWU con-

tingent. —photo by Louis Carbaliar
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Jim Herman with IBT General Secre-
tary Ray Schoessling and AFL-CIO
President Lane Kirkland.

—courtesy Northern California Teamster
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Huge turnoui
SAN FRANCISCO — Some 70,000 cheerin,

union members and their supporters mzirei
Street October 24 in an stunning demonstratic
resentment against the injustices of Reaganor
play of labor unity not seen in this city in the

The belated Labor Day Parade was held
before the general election. The entire focus c
sponsored by the ILWU, the Teamsters and thi
on getting out the vote and supporting cand
proven themselves friendly to labor. (Politi
couraged to march, some sat on the podium at
Rally, but none spoke.)

Virtually every Bay Area union was represe
contingents numbering as many as 1,000. Thl
loads from Fresno. Delegations from the Mal
Teamsters were among the largest, with the
semis, school buses, taxes, and even a fleet o
garbage trucks driven by members. A large lc(
workers was preceded by a float featuring me
the distinctive tools of their trade. Culinary
marched with their cook hats and dining
seafarers wore traditional white caps, white
pants; members of the mortuary union brough
hearse and marched in black mourning coat
hats. "We are breaking down the lines of ,
bringing the union together like in the old day:
ment Store Workers president Walter Johnsor
A large ILWU contingent contained memb€

Area locals, pension and auxiliary groups with (
as far away as Sacramento, Stockton and Sa
behind a large banner — inscribed "An Inju
Injury to ALL" they were among the lead
parade. Also participating were ILINLI emeritu
Bridges. Lou Goldblatt and Bill Chester.

The size of the rally — far above the 15,9004
had hoped for — made it the largest labor dem
the late fourties. Setting a tone for the rally
the march at Civic Center Plaza, California L
Executive Secretary John Henning claimed
for the turnout was simple. "Ronald Reagan h,
a half million more workers out on the stref
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"The Labor movement continues to be the most effective instrument working people have in this society," ILWU
International President Jim Herman told the crowd at Civic Center rally.

imsters

)ut shows strength, unity
cheering and chanting
; marched up Market
pristration of anger and
eaganomics, and a dis-
y in the modern era.
as held just nine days
focus of the event, co-
and the AFL-CIO, was

ng candidates who had
( Politicians were en-

bum at the Civic Center

represented, with some
000. There were 3 bus-
the Machinists and the
7ith the latter featuring
fleet of steam-cleaned

large contingent of iron
ring members carrying
ulinary union members
dining room uniforms;
white shirts and black
brought a horse-drawn
ng coats and black top
nes of jurisdiction and
old days," said Depart-
Johnson.
members from all Bay

pis with delegations from
and Salinas. Marching
An Injury to One is an
he lead groups in the
emeritus officers Harry
er.
15,000-20.000 organizers
or demonstration since

[le rally which followed
Fornia Labor Federation
!aimed that the reason
eagan has put three and
he street since he took

office. We've had enough of it. We want him out of Washington
and we want his followers out of office.

The same theme was picked up by Teamsters General
Secretary Ray Schoessling and AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk-
land in their separate remarks. -Stay the course, they say,"
said Kirkland in his brief remarks. "But we're not too blind
to see that staying the course will lead to shipwreck. We need
to stand by the friends of labor who have stood with us over
the years."

"JOBS, JOBS, JOBS"
The only issue, said Schoessling is "jobs, jobs, jobs," warn-

ing Congressmen "who have thumbed their collective noses"
at us that they could not ignore American working people for
much longer.
ILWU International President Jim Herman drew a warm

response when he declared: "This march is about a new
unity, this march is about solidarity and justice. This march
is for dignity. This march is against nuclear war!" Urging
working people to vote, Herman said that the issue was "not
the lesser of two evils. We are talking about whether or not
the rich and the super rich are going to be permitted to
engage in a massive conspiracy to strangle the political life
of this nation." Those who failed to participate in the political
process, he said, "bear a terrible burden of responsibility for
the suffering and pain this administration has caused to mil-
lions of people."

Lou Asner, president of the Screen Actors Guild also won a
enthusiastic response when he said, "We drive the buses, we
cook the food, make all these goods and services. We are the
foundation of all we see — but we do not own it." (The full
test of Asner's remarks are published on the page 2 of this
issue.)

A highlight of the parade was the participation of a sub-
stantial number of disabled people. Edward V. Roberts, di-
rector of the State Department of Rehabilitation, a quadru-
plegic himself, bitterly denounced the Reagan administration's
lack of compassion for the plight of the disabled. "We are
under the most severe attacks I have seen in my lifetime,"
he said.

"We're here to fight it out, to throw those guys out and get
some people in who understand what morality is," he said.

Jesse Stranahan, retired from clerks
Local 40, and hit wife Lois, a mem-
ber of Auxiliary 8, made the 700-mile
trip from Portland.

Jim Herman with IBT General Secre-
tary Ray Schoessling and AFL-CIO
President Lane Kirkland.

—courtesy Northern California Teamster

EDB exposure kills
two Calif. workers
The State of California angrily slapped

Occidental Chemical last month with a
$52,985 fine in the wake of the deaths of
two workers who were killed by exposure
to the cancer-causing fumigant EDB.
Dr. Richard Wade, deputy chief of the

California Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, said the company was
cited for 17 violations of state safety laws
in connection with the workers' deaths late
last month.
Wade described the Occidental plant near

Arvin, in Kern County, as "an unbelievably
sloppy operation" in view of the EDB soil
contamination and other violations found
at the site.

MAXIMUM FINE
Wade said the fine was the maximum

that Cal-OSHA could assess against Occi-
dental under present law. The state is also
pursuing a criminal investigation of the
fatalities.
The first victim, foreman Robert Harris,

30, entered a tank at the plant on Septem-
ber 23 to clean it out with a hose and fell
unconscious. Jim Harris, 46, the plant
manager (no relation), was contacted on
a radio in his truck and rushed to the
Arvin plant — jumping into the tank in an
effort to rescue Robert.
Jim Harris also passed out within sec-

onds and had the same initial symptoms
as Robert — excessive vomiting and diar-
rhea, Wade said. Within 12 hours, Robert
Harris died, never regaining consciousness.
Jim Harris,who initially believed he had
recovered enough at Bakersfield's Mercy
Hospital to want to return home, suffered
a reversal on September 25 and quickly
died, Wade said.

have never seen any effect of a chem-
ical so horrible in my life," Wade said. An
autopsy found the second victim's organs
were completely decomposed.

PROTECTIVE GEAR
Later state tests found a concentration

of EDB in the tank equivalent to one gallon
of the chemical in 1000 gallons of water.
Wade said that concentration would not in
itself have violated state law if the work-
ers had been equipped with the proper
protective gear, including respirators, and
if the company had met several other state
regulations.
Several doctors — including Wade him-

self — and some nurses, paramedics and
firemen are now under doctors' supervision
because they came in contact with the con-
taminated victims, and some of them de-
veloped dizziness, diarrhea and vomiting
afterward.
EDB is used widely by farmers — both

to combat tiny nematodes that attack plant
roots and to fumigate some produce
shipped to California supermarkets, includ-
ing Hawaiian papayas, Florida oranges
and grapefruit, and Mexican mangoes,
grapefruit and oranges. EDB, technically
ethylene dibromide, has been established
in animal tests as a potent cancer agent
and as a cause of birth defects and steril-
ity.
"The failure to notify and train workers

to handle EDB safely and the failure to
have basic required safe work practices
for entering the confined space — the tank
— demonstrates this company's flagrant
disregard for the health and safety of its
employees," Wade said. He added the state
had shut down the plant until the conta-
mination is cleaned up.
The Arvin episode occurred September

23 — exactly one year to the day after the
state began enforcing more stringent rules
covering EDB concentrations in the air
at work areas where produce is being un-
loaded. Several states — including Florida
and Texas — that ship EDB-fumigated
produce to California, have challenged
those new standards in the courts without
success.
"The accident at Occidental Chemical

should raise questions, as they do for me,
about why federal OSHA has failed to es-
tablish a standard at least as effective as
the California standard and why the EPA,
which in 1978 urged a ban on EDB, has
withdrawn that recommendation," Wade
said.
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From Cy Young award to skid row

Newie tells his story at ILWU workshop
Former Dodger pitching great Don

Newcombe —whose career was pre-
maturely destroyed by alcoholism —
was featured speaker last month at
a workshop sponsored by the ILWU-
PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program.
Following is the edited text of his
speech.

Everytime I have the occasion to speak
—whether it's in a meeting of this nature,
or to a bunch of kids in the schools—I
always think back about my own personal

life and what alcohol did to me and to

those I cared about. I think hack, for
example to the year 1945-1946 when, as
some of you in this room will remember,

it wasn't fashionable for a black man to
desire to play professional baseball in
these United States.

You all remember that baseball was
known as the "national pastime," still is,
for that matter in many areas. But the
man who owned the Dodgers, Branch
Rickey, said that -baseball cannot be
the "national pastime" if all men are not
being allowed the chance to play the
game."

He brought Jackie Robinson in from
Kansas City. Mr. Rickey also signed a
man who became the greatest catcher in
the history of baseball 7-- Roy Campa-
nella. Then he signed a young man, a
high school dropout out of Elizabeth. New
Jersey, from the ghetto, his name was
Don Newcombe. And he said to us "you
men are going to now set about the busi-
ness of restructuring society. That's what
you're all about. I'm depending on you,
the world is depending on you, especially
people from the black segment of society."
I won the Rookie Award of the Year in

1949. I won 19 games in 1950, 20 games in
1951. I know I had ability. I knew I could
pitch. Of course I didn't always know
where the ball was going. I just wound up,
threw the damn thing, that's all.

"CREST OF THE WAVE"

I came back to the Dodgers in 1955, after
Korea and won 20 games. Next year, 1956,
I was 27-7 and was voted the first Cy
Young award and the Most Valuable Player
award. That meant that I was somebody.
I was riding the crest of the wave—I was
at the top of the ladder. Nobody could tell
Don Newcombe anything, because Don
Newcombe wasn't going to listen anyhow.

I kept sitting on the top of my ladder
and every time I got up there for some
reason I would drink to the world's health.
I would drink to their health, and drink to
to their health and drink to their health. I
wound up ruining my own, looking down
at the world, telling the world, "World,
you're my oyster, and you will dance to
my tune because I'm Big Don Newcombe,
I'm the best in baseball."

In 1956, I told you, I won all those ball
games, won all those awards — four short
years later I was almost on skid row, at
least on my way. Nobody would give me a
job in baseball, they kicked me out of
baseball at 32 years old. I could never fig-
ure out why, why nobody wanted this Don
Newcombe guy around.

TO THE PAWNSHOP

I destroyed everything that I had in my
life, everything that I was able to acquire.
I waved my hand around — you see me
waving that old hand around here a lot.
It's got a World Series ring on it, 1955
Dodgers. You people won't believe that
this same Don Newcombe had this ring
in the pawnshop in 1965 because he was
drinking and needed to bet the racehorses.

I have a diamond wristwatch that Sam-
my Davis' uncle gave me. Wil Masten
was his name. I took care of his son one
year in spring training when I was with

the Cincinnati Reds. He appreciated it so
much he gave me a $1500 diamond-stud-
ded wristwatch. I took this ring and that
watch and put them in a pawnshop because
I needed to drink and bet the racehorses.

I guess I was led to believe that alco-

hol wouldn't make you do all those funny
things, especially if you're Don Newcombe,

a baseball player, you know, you're a big
strong athlete. There's no way you're ever

going to the pawnshop. And something else
told me that if you happen to go to the
pawnshop to get some money, go to Santa

Anita Racetrack and you will become a mil-
lionaire. In 1965 I tried it, with this
ring and that wristwatch. I left Santa Anita
with 5c in my pocket. And this watch and
that ring sat in that pawnshop for the
next four years.
In 1971 I wrote a proposal to the new

owner of the Dodgers, Pete (YMalley
about what the Dodgers could do in the
black community, in the poor community.

the time. He was crying and saying to me,
"Daddy, why are you doing this to Mom-
my? Why are you doing this to us? What
is going on, Daddy?" Here was the son I
had wanted all my life; my wife gave him
to me and I was going to let him get
away because I could not stop drinking.

Billie showed me a picture, that day, a
picture of herself, and I didn't like what
I saw. From these hands of mine. That's
another thing we do to our ladies. We don't
treat them right, and they'll take a lot of
things from us, a lot of abuse — verbal,
physical, mental.

SOCIAL LIFE

I think back about our social life, Billie
and I, when I was drinking. We really had
no social life. I know I didn't get along
with my wife. I had my friends. I played
golf of course with some people you may
know — Jim Brown and Billy Eckstine
and Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gay, and
Harry Mills from the Mills Brothers.

But I began to sense something in the
year 1965, the year before I stopped drink-
ing. I began to sense that these men didn't
want to be around me when we finished.
They always found a way to get in their
cars and leave and go home. I didn't find
out until years after I stopped drinking
why they never wanted to be around me.
Joe Louis especially. Joe would never tell
me, he didn't know how to explain. But
Joe didn't drink. He didn't want to be
around people who drank. He wanted to

Don Newcombe
NEWCOMBE, DONALD (Newk)

B. June 14, 1926, Madison. N J
1952-53 Military Service.

W L PCT ERA G GS CG IP H BB SO 1 Sh

1949 BKN N 17 8 .680 3.17 38 31 19 24.4.1 223 I 73 149 5
1950 19 11 633 3.70 40 35 20 267.1 258 75 130 4
1951 20 9 .690 3.28 40 36 18 272 235 91 164 3
1954 9 8 .529 4.55 29 25 6 144.1 158 49 82 0
19.55 20 5 .1100 320 34 31 17 233.2 222 I 38 143 1

1956 V 7 _794 3.06 38 36 18 268 219 46 139 5
1957 11 12 478 3.49 28 28 12 198 2 199 33 90 4
1958 2 teams CIN N (20G 7-7) LA N (11G 0-6)

PO

1959
total

CIN N
7
13

13
8

350 467 31
619 3.16 30

26
29

8
17

1 167 2
I
! 222

212
216 ,

36
27

69 ' 0I
100 I 2

1960 2 teams CLE A (20G -3) CIN N (166 4-6)
P .

total 6 9 .400 4.48 1 36 17 1 I 136.2 160 22 63 1 0
10 yrs. 149 90 .623 3.56 j 344 294 136 2154.2 2102-490 1129 124

WORLD SERIES RECORD
1949 BKH N 0 2 .000 3.09 ' 2 2 1 i 112 10 3 II ' 0
1955 0 1 .000 9.53 1 1 1 0 I 5.2 8 2 4 1 0
1956 0 1 .000 21.21 L 2 2 0 L 4.2 11 3 4 I 0
3 yrs. 0 4 .000 8.59 I 5 5 1 22 29 8 19 0

He accepted the proposal. I went to work
for him under a contractual arrangement
in 1971, and when I signed the contract,
he handed me an envelope. I said, "what's
this?" He said, "why don't you open it and
see?" I opened the envelope and there was
my watch and my ring inside the envelope.

That's how low I had gotten. I almost
broke down and cried because I was so
ashamed of what I had done to my life
because of alcohol; and because nobody
was telling me about it, nobody was
around to tell me to change my attitude.
Nobody was around to tell me that "Don,
alcohol is going to get you in trouble."
Nobody was around to take me by the
hand as I've taken many men in recent
years by the hand; and taken them to
places where they can be treated.

WASHED UP

There were two people who forced me to
straighten up. The first was Dodger execu-
tive Buzzy Bavasi, who practically threw
me out of his office one day in 1966. "Don,"
he told me, "we don't want you in the
Dodger organization. We paid you for what
you did as a player. That's all we owe
you. We don't want you around any more."
He never told me why. He just told me to
"get the hell out of my office."
The other person, and the most impor-

tant, was my wife, Billie. I had married
her in 1960. That woman really loved me.
She didn't love Don Newcombe the big-
shot baseball player. Heck, I was just
about washed up by then. She loved the
man. And she gave me three wonderful
children.
One morning in 1966 my wife told me she

was going to divorce me. She finally came
to the conclusion that she had to get away
from me. There I was, my wife with her
bags packed and the 3 little babies crying.
My little son, Don Jr., was 4 years old at

get in his car and go home because he
knew when I finished the 18th hole I was
going to the clubhouse, and I was going
to start drinking. And he would be afraid
that I would embarrass him.

Legally, I was always in trouble because
of drinking; always in trouble with the
police, always in trouble with alimony
and whatever because of drinking. I
couldn't pay the alimony, the district at-
torney would send a man to my house.
Many times the marshal would knock on
the door, six o'clock in the morning —
they'd catch me when it was early to make
sure I was home.
Some of you guys know about that. I

see you laughing. The marshal would
knock on your door and say "I got a sum-
mons here for you." Then I have to go

down the district attorney's office and
explain that "man, I don't have any
money, put me in jail." "We're not going
to put you in jail, but you've got to pay
something; you're working so we're going
to have to attach your salary." They take
out $5 or $15 dollars a week.

So that morning in 1966 I got on my
knees, ladies and gentlemen, that's where
alcohol put me. I put my hand on the head
of my little son. I said: "Don, if daddy ever
drinks another drink of alcohol again, as
long as he lives on this earth, I want God
to paralyze me. I want God to kill me. I'm
swearing to your mother, and your brother
and sister that under no circumstance will
I ever drink alcohol again. I've got to show
you that your dad can be a man. When you
grow up I want you to tell people that
you're proud of your dad, not that you're
ashamed of what he has done with his
life."

COLD TURKEY

Well, ladies and gentlemen. that morn-
ing on my knees, I quit drinking alcohol.
I came to grips with it. Oh, I suffered for
the next 2 years. You know, I was too
proud to go for treatment. In fact, I
ddin't have any money anyhow to go to a
treatment center. I didn't know anything
about treatment. Didn't even know I need-
ed treatment! Billie always told me "just
don't drink and you can do some wonder-
ful things with your life and you can do
some wonderful things for us, if you just
don't drink." I haven't had a drink in 16
years.
I was privileged to play a role in a

major change in this society, the break-
ing of the color barrier in professional
sports. I have also been privileged to have
played a role in another major change
which is going on right now — the change
in peoples' attitude about alcoholism.

As I told you. I cleaned up my act with
the help and support of my family and
some good friends. I didn't know about
AA, about all the treatment programs. No
employer back then was willing to make
the investment. As far as my teammates
were concerned back then, when I was
drunk they thought I was hilarious. Us
drunks can be pretty funny sometimes.
There was no awareness of the depth of
the problem. Today, in professional base-
ball, in all professional sports and in
many other areas, we have had a revolu-
tionary change in attitude.

'LEAVE IT ALONE'

I went to Peter O'Malley seven years
ago now, and I told him that I thought
that we needed to have a program in the
Dodger organization dealing with this
sickness that we're here to talk about
today. He said: "Don, if it's drugs or
something like that we'll talk about it, but
leave alcohol alone. We don't want you
to bother with alcohol, don't make any
noise about it. He knew what I was doing.
he knew about my going public with my
drinking. He knew that I worked for the
federal government. He knew about all the
other people I had been involved with, but
he told me "leave it alone." So when the
boss tells you to leave it alone, you leave
it alone.

—Continued on Page 9

Don Newcombe, left, chats with former PMA chairman Ed Flynn and ILWU
Southern California alcoholism coordinator Ed Torres. In background, ILWU
Northern California alcoholism coordinator George Cobbs.
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Auxiliaries focus on nuke freeze, Reaganomics
PORTLAND — Fire broke out at the

Holiday Inn on the second day of the Fed-
erated Auxiliaries Board Meeting, Octo-
ber 3. Board members and guests meeting
in an annex were unaware of what was
going on until someone yelled that the
parking lot was full of fire trucks.
None of the rooms occupied by stateside

and British Columbia ILWU women were
damaged by smoke, although the fire start-
ed in a roam only a few doors away from
Auxiliary 11's Hospitality Room.
Auxiliary members continued to serve

coffee, fruit juice and fabulous homemade
goodies throughout the session, typical of
the aplomb with which they handled the
first coastwise meeting they had ever
sponsored. Among other things, they had
to move the meeting from Vancouver to
Portland at the last moment when the
Quay hit the unfair list.
Marge Weier, President of Auxiliary 11,

welcomed board members and guests to
the two-day conclave. The invocation was
given by Pearle Shepherd, Everett Emma
Phillips, also of Everett, served as Sec-
retary, and Loretta Corcoran, Olympia
as parliamentarian.
The meeting was chaired by Joan Fox,

Acting President of the Federated since
the resignation of Dawn Rutter, of Dub-
lin, California. One of the Board's first
actions was to name Fox president until
the Federated Auxiliaries Convention, slat-
ed to be held in June, 1983 in San Diego.

FREEZE RALLIES
Fox set the tone of the conclave in a

report listing the nuclear freeze rallies
she has attended, including one at Peace
Arch Park and her work on the Target-
Seattle committee — nine days of actions
culminating in a massive rally for a Nu-
clear Weapons Freeze at the Kingdome in
Seattle, a rally she was unable to attend
because it coincided with the opening day
of the board meeting.
Ending the arms race, the fight to save

social security and plight of minorities
and the poor under Reaganemics emerged
as the main issues; and here again Fox
set the tone when she quoted Washing-
ton Congressman Mike Lowry in saying,
"As long as the majority in Congress see
the 'red scare' as more significant than

the state of the economy, things are not
going to change."
The meeting drew representatives of the

Puget Sound and Southern California dis-
trict councils as well as auxiliaries in
Aberdeen, Seattle, Everett, Portland, Wil-
mington, San Diego, Vancouver, San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Tacoma, Olympia and
British Columbia.
In contrast to the fire on the fourth floor,

the resolutions adopted drew little or no
verbal heat; most were endorsed unani-
mously.
Among them was a three-page state-

ment on social security, referred from the
PCPA Convention held in Anderson, Cali-
fornia.
Other resolutions condemned US pol-

icies in Central and Latin America; the
$1.6 trillion arms buildup; military aid to
El Salvador; Reagan proposals for changes
in hospital regulations and Administration
inroads into workers' safety and health
measures.
The Board reaffirmed support for re-

dress and reparations for Japanese-Amer-
icans sent to concentration camps in World
War H; urged adoption of the Equal
Rights Amendment; and lowered the boom
on Jesse Helms, rallying point for the ex-
treme right in the US Senate.
Resolutions from Auxiliaries 3, 5 and 17

favoring a bilateral weapons freeze won
unanimous support; and the Board zeroed
in on "the alarming resurgence of racism
and the Ku Klux Klan under Reagan."
A petition, originating with Auxiliary

17, was endorsed calling for clemency for
two Black civil rights leaders, Julia Wild-
er, President of the Pickens County, Ala-
bama Voters League, and Maggie Boze-
man, head of the NAACP in that area,
"jailed, indicted, tried and convicted by
an all-white jury, and sent to prison on
trumped up charges."
Also endorsed were two statements, one

from Auxiliary 3, and one submitted from
the floor, on peace in the Middle East.
The Seattle resolution, written before

the massacres in the refugee camps near

WILMINGTON FOREMEN'S Union Local 94, ILWU, won hard earned recog-
nition in October when the Pacific Maritime Association awarded its first
place trophy, and accompanying plaque, to the union for its long time campaign
in promoting workplace safety. Local 94 had the best record on the entire
West Coast, in holding down disabling injuries, PMA found. Receiving the
award for Local 94 were, from left, John Vlaic, vice president; Jim North,
president; and Don Draskovich, secretary.

Cy Young to skid row
Continued from Page 8—
Soon after there came into our organiza-

tion a young pitcher, 20 years old, by the
name of Bobby Welch. He was a helluva
athlete, but he was also a helluva drunk,
and he was deteriorating very quickly.
Once in New York he turned up missing
and was discovered by one of his room-
mates, passed out in an alley off 42nd
street with $3,000 in his pocket!
Bobby started getting into more and

more trouble. Once when we were in San
Francisco, he came to Candlestick Park
drunk, after having pitched the night be-
fore out there against the Giants. He got
into half of his uniform, went out onto
the field and got into a fight with one of
the Giants' outfielders, Larry Herndon.
Now you talk about reviving the Giants-
Dodger rivalry, that was going a little too
far!
Somehow they got Bobby back in the

clubhouse and suddenly everybody became
a doctor. They filled him full of black cof-
fee, and we had a real wide-awake drunk
and then we put him in a cold shower
and we had a cold, clean wide-awake
drunk. They tried to put him on the train-
ing table to put him to sleep and he said,
"No, I'm not sleepy, you filled me with
all this coffee," and he was still drunk.

CORPORATE HELP
At that point having watched Bobby

Welch's deterioration. I went to Peter
O'Malley, and said: "I'm going to resign
unless you let me do what I want to do
with this alcoholism thing. Peter O'Mal-
ley said: "Well, you can't threaten me,
but what do you want to do?" Well we
went to Union Oil Company which had an
alcoholism program going and the presi-
dent was kind enough to help us get started
by duplicating their program.
They got Bobby Welch back in the off-

season — they had him come out for a
physical exam; it turned out he was about
to die in 2 years, he was really a mess.

It was only after we got a program into
place that we were able to do something
for this young man, and restore him to
health, restore his dignity and his charac-
ter, and get him back to throwing shut-
outs.
Bobby did a tremendous amount of good

for the sport
public with
squarely and

and for all drunks by going
his problem, by facing it
saying to all the 20-year-old

Beirut, called for withdrawal of Israeli
forces from Lebanon and for "mutual
recognition and co-existence with the Pal-
estinians on the basis of self-determination.
The other, drafted after the massacres,
distinguished between Begin (and his de-
fense minister Ariel Sharon) and "mem-
bers of the Labor Party demonstrating
in the streets of Tel Aviv." It pledged the
Federated Auxiliary to resist the wave of
anti-Semitism "sweeping this country and
the world" in the wake of the massacres.

Both statements scored Reagan's role
in supplying arms to Begin and Sharon.
The importance of auxiliaries in pol-

tical life was reflected in a report from
Francis Grassi noting that visitors to the
last meeting of the Southern California
District Council included Governor Brown.

FOOD BANK
Jacque Vekich, Auxiliary 2, discussed

the rampant unemployment in Grays Har-
bor County, where the officially admitted
jobless rate is 21%, and "every third house
is for sale or rent because families have
been forced to double up."
A food bank, staffed by volunteers from

area unions, is maintained in Longshore
Hall to feed the hungry, Vekich said.
Other reports indicated participation in

scholarship programs, blood banks, sea-
men centers, kidney foundations, July 5
"Bloody Thursday" rites, ILWU picnics,
Klanwatch, and labor-sponsored Jobs &
Justice rallies.
A number of auxiliaries reported dona-

tions to the ILWU Political Action Fund
and almost all reports stressed the neces-
sity of getting out the labor vote.
The Tacoma auxiliary catered a cat

show to fund some of its activities.
Several auxiliaries, including 5, 17 and

30 reported membership gains. Maria Tor-
res of San Diego gave the report of the
organizing committee.
Clara Farnbro, Federated Vice-president

for Oregon & Washington, reported for
resolutions. Other members of her com-
mittee included Lois Stranahan, Portland;
Carol Curtis, British Columbia; Elsie John-
son, Seattle; Alberta Guess, Oakland;
Pearle Shepherd, Everett; and Linda Shat-
tuck, Olympia. Amy Gillette, Tacoma, re-
ported for Budget and Audit.

kids with a similar problem, "look, I got
a problem, but I'm dealing with it, I'm not
denying it, and you can do the same
thing."

Darrell Porter's another case. Today
he's the Most Valuable Player in the World
Series. But it was just a couple of years
ago he was addicted to alcohol, marijuana,
cocaine, speed, quaaludes, anything you
can think of. He was a mess. I was intr7o-
duced to him by a mutual friend in his
hotel room, and he told me, "Don, you've

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol

problem, or know one, contact the UAW- PMA Alcoholism
Recovery Program representative in your area. They are
trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and
other services—all on a confidential basis.

Southern California

Ed Torres, Local 13
1314 North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: (213) 549-9066

Northern California

George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: (415) 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area

Jim Copp, Local 8
5665 North East Glisan
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone: (503) 231-4882 or (206) 694-8637

Puget Sound/Washington Area

Frank Dwyer, Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206) 621-1038

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Hugh MacLean
2735 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K1Z8
Phone: (604) 253-5622
Home: 467-1002
Emergency: 685-0341

metro pager 2507

got to help me. You got five minutes. If
you don't help me right now I'm going to
blow my brains out!"
I was very frightened. I had never dealt

with a situation like this before, and all I
could think of to do was to call on a High-
er Power for help. Well, my Higher Power
must have told me something good. I spent
the next three hours with this kid. I went
up one side of him and down the other
about what he was doing to himself, his
teammates, his family, with this kind of
self pity. It wasn't simple, but I'm proud
to tell you that Darrell copped to his
problem, he admitted he was a sick man,
he got himself into a treatment center,
into AA, and today he's an inspiration to
the young people of America.

DENIAL
People like Darrell, like Bobby Welch

have stopped denying. Denial is the earli-
est, most primitive, most inappropriate
and most ineffective of all psychological
defenses used by man. It is dangerous be-
cause it does not permit taking appropriate
action which might solve the problem at
hand. Denial says, don't deal with the
problem, it's too expensive. It's too con-
troversial. That's been the attitude in pro-
fessional sports, whether it's Peter O'Mal-
ley or the commissioner of basketball, foot-
ball, all of them. As long as Bobby Welch
is producing, as long as Porter is produc-
ing, as long as Carl Eller, Don Newcombe
or Charles Johnson keep producing don't
face the problem. And that's the attitude
that almost destroyed me, and that almost
destroyed these young men.

It's changing. Seventeen of the 20 major
league baseball clubs have some kind of
program, and the same thing is happen-
ing in other sports, of necessity, because
someone blew the whistle. You guys in
the ILWU have put together a terrific pro-
gram, and many other unions as well. I'm
proud to have played a role in this change,
and proud to be in there pitching with
guys like yourselves.
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Muriel Eldridge to
retire from Local 34
SAN FRANCISCO - Muriel Eldridge,

longtime secretary in the office of Ship
Clerks Local 34 will retire December 1
after some 37 years of tending to the needs
of the San Francisco Bay Area clerks.
Besides her many administrative duties

she also handled many individual problems,
including social security and medical
claims.

Muriel started working for Local 34 in
1945 at Pier 3. She moved with the clerks
up to Pier 11/2 which was followed up in
1971 with the move to the clerks new build-
ing at 4 Berry St., San Francisco.
"She has been a part of the front office

for so long that she will be greatly missed
by the many clerks she has assisted
throughout the past years," explained Art
Rosenbrock, Local 34 Secretary-Treasurer.
A cheerful, outgoing person, extremely

popular among the Ship Clerks, Muriel is
also very well known throughout the whole
ILWU scene. She is a member of Office
and Professional Employees Union Local
29.
Muriel will be joined by her husband

Dick Eldridge in an extensive cross cpun-
try motor trip in their camper beginning
in January next year.
Local 34 has planned a retirement re-

ception in honor of Muriel on Tuesday,
November 30 at 4:30 p.m. in the Ship
Clerk's Building at 4 Berry Street; corner
of Embarcadero, San Francisco.

Charles Thompson, 71
STOCKTON - Charles Fletcher Thomp-

son, Local 34 pensioner, died of an appar-
ent heart attack October 11 at his home
near here. He was 71.
Thompson retired nine years ago after

working three decades at the Port of Stock-
ton. An active member of Local 34, Thomp-
son had served as chairman of the union's
labor relations committee.
In retirement he was active in senior

citizens groups and in 1981 he and his wife.
Rose, were named senior citizens of the
year in French Camp, where they lived.

BOYCOTT
COORS BEER

Local 19, Seattle
Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Washington

will hold its primary election December
8, 9, 10, 1982 and the final election Decem-
ber 15, 16, 17, 1982, to fill the offices of
President, Vice President, Secretary Treas-
urer, Day and Night Business Agents,
LRC, Delegates, Dispatchers, Safety Com-
mittee, Janitors, and 15 members of the
Executive Board. Nominations will be
open at the November 18, 1982, member-
ship meeting and closed at the December
2, 1982, membership meeting.

Polling will be between the hours of 6
a.m. and 6 p.m. at 3440 E. Marginal Way
So., Seattle, Washington 98134.

Local 37, Seattle
ILWU cannery workers elected the fol-

lowing officials on September 30: presi-
dent, Tern Mast; vice-president, Leo A.
Lorenzo; secretary-treasurer, David J.
Della; dispatcher, Glenn Susan. The three
trustees are Emma Catague, Nemesia Do-
mingo 3r., and Bernard Taclay. Nine
members were also selected for the ex-
ecutive board.
The vote tabulation on September 30 was

a culmination of a 2-month voting process.
The officials will serve through 1984.

Eickman on KQED board
Keith Eickman, President of ILWU ware-

house Local 6, has been named without
opposition to the Board of Directors of
KQED-TV, Channel 9, the San Francisco
Board Bay Area's public television station.
"KQED has been a tremendous asset in
this community," Eickman said, "and the
management has been very anxious to get
more programming from and about labor.
I think there are some real opportunities
here."

LOCAL 6 BOWLERS - Winning team in the warehouse Local 6 summer
bowling league consisted of Lotte Gonzales, Robert Thornton, Tillie and Mike
Silver. Some eight teams participated in the league. Top prize for single male
bowler went to Ralph Gin, the leading female bowler was Barbara Williams.

-photo by Henry McKnight

Local 40 President Phil Pitzer, left, awarded trophies to Noel Coulson,
coach of the union-sponsored Pony League "Supercargoes." Looking on,
pitcher Mark Inskeep and shortstop Gene Skinner.

Local 40 proud of its Pony Leaguers
PORTLAND - It all began in 1960 when

the late Mike Sickinger went before a Lo-
cal 40 meeting and urged the member-
ship to sponsor a baseball team in the
Pony Colt League.

Composition of the team, known as the
"supercargo," has changed over the years
since that time, but not the sponsorship.
Local 40 has a handsome plaque in the
Union Hall to prove it.

Former State Rep. Jim Chrest coached

the team in 1965. Noel Coulson has been
Coach since 1977. This year the team
placed first in the district, and second in
the League.
Coulson and two of his ball players were

invited to the October 13th stopwork meet-
ing in connection with four trophies pre-
sented to Local 40 in recognition of "Super-
cargo's" appearance in four tournaments.
The membership voted to give the tro-

phies to the team for presentation to out-
standing players.

Local 6 votes on November 18
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will hold elec-

tions in all Divisions on Thursday, Novem-
ber 18.
At stake are the following offices: Presi-

dent, Secretary-Treasurer, Business Agents
in all Divisions, Trustees, Executive Board
Members, District Council Delegates and
International Convention Delegates.

All members in good standing are eligi-
ble to vote. October dues must be paid.
Dues can be paid only at division offices.
Members must have their union books with
them when they come to vote. You may
vote only in the Division of which you are
a member. Pensioners can vote at any of
the above locations by showing lifetime
retired card, pension club membership
card or black book.

West Bay Division

SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., at
Local 6 Union Hall, 255 Ninth Street.
Special limited parking regulations in

effect on Clementina and Ninth Street be-
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Warning: Do not park on Ninth Street be-
tween 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. - cars subject to
towing and union not responsible. In addi-
tion, Union parking lot across from office
(next to Capitol Glass Co.), is available tall
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
parking available after 6 p.m. on Ninth
Street.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.rri. to 6

p.m. at United Steel Workers' Hall, Local
1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Joint

Apprenticeship Committee, Plumbing and
Pipefitting Industry of San Mateo County,
1519 Rollins Road.
REDWOOD CITY: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

Foresters of America Hall, Middlefield
Road.

East Bay Division
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Local 6

Union Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Co-

lumbus School, 2211 - 7th Street.
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Bernard

White School Auditorium, 250 Tamarack
Drive.

South Bay Division
SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union

Hall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.
LIVERMORE: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 71

Traverno Road, Recreation and Park Dis-
trict.

North Bay Division
CROCKETT: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Union

office, 623 Second Avenue.
ANTIOCH: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Ides

Hall, 111 - 10th Street.
RICHMOND: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Civic

Auditorium, Emerald Room.

Stockton Division
STOCKTON: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Union

Hall, 738 South Lincoln Street.

Local 32 members
ship first apples
from Everett
EVERETT-The jobs outlook for mem-

bers of Local 32, ILWU, took a bright,
delicious turn in October as the port here
cranked up its new, state-of-the-art fruit
shipping facility.
The Port of Everett-which until now had

relied largely on shipment of logs-proudly
unveiled its new system that quickly loads
apples onto ships using conveyor belts. In
a related turn, the port also opened its
new $1 million chill facility, which can hold
and preserve fruit in a fresh state until
ready to be put on ship.

Local 32 members shipped the first ap-
ples from Everett in early October.
When ships are in, loading and dock sup-

port will give work to at least 80 Local 32
members, business agent and dispatcher
Gallen Hudson said.
Since each ship takes four days to load

with apples from Washington state or-
chards Local 32 gains 320 days of jobs each
ship, he said. "During peak season, we
expect four ships each month to be loaded
with fruit from our docks.
"Apples are a nice commodity to work;

fruit is a major move at diversifying our
port, which has traditionally been depend-
ent on log exports, which had been slowing
down in the past few years," Hudson said.
In late October, Local 32 crews had al-

ready loaded their third ship that had
called on Everett to take on apples.
"If we didn't have the apples, we would

not have been working," Hudson said.
There's another bright side to the new

development, he said. "This conveyor sys-
tem works in reverse as well and some
place down the line, perhaps next year,
we expect Everett will be port of call for
fruit imports like bananas from South
America. It's great for the port and it's
great for us."

Nina Eickman memorial
SAN FRANCISCO-A memorial meet-

ing for Nina Eickman, the late wife of
Local 6 President Keith Eickman, will
be held on Saturday, November 13, at
12 noon at the Stern Grove Clubhouse,
19th Avenue and Sloat Boulevard, in San
Francisco. Mrs. Eickman died on Oc-
tober 19 after a long illness.

Local 40, Portland
Local 40, ILWU, Portland, will hold its

primary election November 22, 1982 and
general election on December 8, 1982.
Both the primary and general elections
will be conducted by mail ballot. Petitions
for local union office began October 14.
All petitions must be completed by Wednes-
day, November 10, 1982 at 8 p.m.

Offices to be filled are: president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer/BA, record-
ing secretary, Sergeant-at-arms, three
trustees, six executive board members,
two dispatchers, one relief dispatcher, four
LRC and five grievance committee mem-
bers.

Local 50, Astoria
Local 50, ILWU, Astoria, Oregon, will

hold its final election during the month of
December to fill the offices of president.
vice president, secretary-treasurer, record-
ing secretary and five members of the
executive board. Nominations will be made
November 10, 1982.
Polling will be held at the union hall,

324 West Marine Drive, Astoria.

Local 63, Wilmington
Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington, California,

is holding mail ballot elections for local
officials. Nominations are open through
5 p.m. November 15, 1982. Ballots by mail
are to be mailed no later than November
25. Offices open are: president/BA, vice
president, dispatcher, 2 relief dispatchers,
sergeant-at-arms, 3 trustees and LRC. Also
open are convention/caucus delegates and
office workers' BA.

The following committees open are:
trustees (3), promotions (3), grievance
(6), and membership (7), as well as an
11-member executive board.
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Former Local 8 headquarters deemed worth saving
PORTLAND — The old Longshore Hall at NW 17th and

Glisan has been placed on the National Register of His-
toric Places, listing the nation's cultural resources worthy
of preservation.

Local 8 member Terry Landsden researched the build-
ing's history and presented arguments for the designation
to the State Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation
at a meeting in Salem June 4.

"Part of the idea came from Floyd Ackley, CRDC
lobbyist at the time. He got us on the agenda," Landsen
said.

Advisory committee members, he recalls, included two
Portland architects and Stephen Beckham, Lewis & Clark
College historian.

The Hall, before it was purchased 30 years ago by the
Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association, was
the Swedish Evangelical Mission Covenant Church. It
was built in 1912, although the congregation dated back
to 1892.

"What interested the Advisory Committee," Landsden
said, "was the Sanctuary." Church services were held
there; and after the building was acquired by the CRPMA,
Local 8 stopwork meetings, pensioners' meetings and
sessions of the Columbia River District Council. A long
room on the second floor, back of the choir loft and
curving balcony, housed the Area Publicity Committee

Capital punishment
Dear Editor:
I see by orders from the top executive

that the death penalty has been reinstated.
The wheels are now in motion and the coun-
try is finally starting to rid itself of these
burdensome beings. What I can't under-
stand is why he has started with the sick
and infirm. I have always been under the
impression that reinstating the death pen-
alty meant they were going to get rid of
homicidal maniacs, rapists, murderers,
etc. Instead, they have decided to use a
select panel of "fair and impartial" judges
to tell people with only half a heart, cancer
victims, and people confined to wheel
chairs that they are able to get out and
earn their keep thereby sealing their
death sentence. Meanwhile, real murderers
roam at large or lie around in the prisons
pumping iron, doing windsprints, kung fu
and other kinds of physical activity, so that
when their wrist-slapping term is up, they
can go back to society and kill a cop or
some other innocent victim.

These people at the top spend their time
appropriating funds to create more and
better killing machines and to make sure
the coffers of the super-rich stay that way.

To all you people who voted for this gang
of criminals that steals from the poor
(social security disability recipients) and
give to the rich I have one word for you;
ABOMINABLE!

G. W. Kerr
Ed Kohal

Local 63, Wilmington

Public power
I was amazed, dismayed and outraged

to read in the October 1 issue of The Dis-
patcher that the San Francisco legislative
committee recommended a "no" vote on
San Francisco Proposition K. This prop-
osition, to quote The Dispatcher, would
authorize "a study of the feasibility of the
city taking over PG&E."

Labor historically has been in the fore-
front of all movements for public owner-
ship of utilities. This has long been a goal
of the labor movement and also of the
agrarian and populist movements. The rea-
son is quite simple — to stop the gouging
of consumers by private monopoly owner-
ship of public utilities. In Northern Cali-
fornia, the municipally owned electrical
power systems of Palo Alto and Sacra-
mento sell electric power for home at a
much lower rate than does PG&E.

Its regrettable that the most progres-
sive of unions takes such a regressive
stand.

Former headquarters of Local
nated for historic preservation.

8 has been desig-

during the 1971-'72 strike. In ecclesiastical days, it held
the church library and was known as the "Mizpah Room."

The late Joe Georgesen, a parishioner, was president
of Local 8 when the pensioners purchased the building.

How did Landsen to get involved in the effort to secure
historical recognition?

"I happened to know a lady, Violet Wyatt, who at-
tended the church as a young girl. She knew Roy Roy,
whose father was a charter member of the congregation."

One thing just led to another.
The State Advisory Committee did the leg work, Land-

sen said, to get the building on the National Register. The
designation includes tax breaks, which will be revoked if
the Sanctuary should be broken up into offices.

The three-story brick structure stands four-square to
alleys and sidewalks and has no steeple. The reasoning
back of this, explains Landsden, was that the church
fathers felt that Northwest eventually "would become an
industrial area and the church could be converted into
a warehouse."

What it became was a Union Hall, and one rich in
memories and legend.

The building, which is still unsold, stood empty and
silent after the longshoremen moved to their new hall
across the Terminal 1.

JAPAN DOCKERS — Leaders of the Zenkoku Kowan, the All-Japan dock-
workers union, spent one morning last month at ILWU headquarters in dis-
cussions of common problems with ILWU officials. Heading the delegation
was Zenkoku Kowan chairman Tokuji Yoshioka, shown above with Interna-
tional President Jim Herman. Other members of the delegation were Hiro-
yuki Nakao, assistant general secretary; Kaneo Hanada, vice-chairman of
the Japan Federation of Dockworkers' Unions; Kiyokathu Hori, general sec-
retary of the Japan Marine Clerks' Union; Kaname Koyama, vice-chairman
of the Japan Marine Clerks' Union; Sadao Kanayama, general secretary of
Tokyo Kowan; and Tadaomi Narita, interpreter, assisted by Local 10 pen-
sioner Karl Yoneda.

Dockers, widows on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

October, 1982 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 10, San Francisco: Fred Brad-
ley Jr., Eddie Morris, James W. Point-
er, Frank Rodriguez, Sal S. Savarino,
George Simmons; Local 13, Wilming-
ton: Floyd E. Daniels, Elias Gomez,
John H. Gulick, Erik R. Koski, Ages-
tina Noceti, Esbern K. Rasmussen,
Jesus G. Reyes, Will C. Williamson;
Local 19, Seattle: Samuel Bennett, Ni-
gle R. Leppa, Joseph Nailau, William
Styrk.
Local 21, Longview: Richard Rackliff,

Holt Walker Jr.; Local 23, Tacoma:
Gerald W. Doyle, George Emery; Local
24, Aberdeen: Joyce R. Loftia; Local
34, San Francisco: Roy A. Johnson;
Local 40, Portland: Francis Boone;
Local 47, Olympia: Lawrence Wirhol;
Local 63, Wilmington: Lloyd R. Her-
shey, David G. Malberg, Howard Pat-
terson Jr.; Local 98, Seattle: Vernon J.
Johnson, Warwick Shettle.
*The widows are: Gladys B. Auwen,

(Vernon, Local 13); Lupe Ballesteros,
iGabriel, Local 46); Rosa Berry, (Will,
Local 10); Ann C. Caddy, (William,
Local 19); Ethel Chang, (Paul, Local
10); Mary A. Davey, (Melvin, Local
14); Edith DeVight, (Victor, Local 10);
Mattie Finn, (Abraham, Local 10);
Jeannette Foote, (Alden, Local 7); Vel-
ma Grish, (Henry, Local 13); Marion
Hartman, (Miles, Local 19).
Eva M. Justice, (Ted, Local 94):

Bertha L. Kalune, (Fred, Local 54);
Germain Maher, (William, Local 63);
Eve Mardecich, (Louis, Local 10); Car-
mela Mirante, (Sam, Local 19); Lea-
trice Nakano, (Sueo, Local 10): Dio M.
Olson, (Hjalmar, Local 98); Dorothy
Piper, (Roy, Local 54); Ethelyn Reneke,
(Joseph, Local 50); Maggie Richards,
(Herbert, Local 10); Edna Scott, (Ira,

Local 131; Juliette Terrier, (Edmond
Moloney, Local 34); Geraldine Ussery,
(Melvin, Local 10); Virginia Zamperini,
(Angelo, Local 13).

SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
November, 1982 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 8, Portland: James Brennan,
William Burback, Alan Coppock, Robert
M. Currie, Allen E. Makin, Clarence C.
Tuckey; Local '10, San Francisco: Louis
J. Bregante, Manuel Estrada, Gordon
Dilineke; Local 12, North Bend: Robert
Bailey; Local 13, Wilmington: Edward
A. Bobic, Walter B. Brooks, Henry S.
Duran, Raymond McDonald, Joseph
Randaz7o, Frank Tucker.
Local 19, Seattle: Robert Frederick-

seri, Albert G. Hammond, 011ie E.
Peeler, John Wikene; Local 29, San
Diego: Rafael Franco; Local 34, San
Francisco: Charles Trognitz; Local 54,
Stockton: Bruno Ferrari; Local 63,
Wilmington: Roy B. Provence; Local
92, Portland: Melvin P. Swanson.
*The widows are: Mary C. Araujo,

(John, Local 10); Thelma Castleman,
(John, Local 10); Mary A. Colby, (Wil-
liam, Local 98); Menda L. Crofts,
(Charles, Local 8); Edda Johnson,
(Ralph, Local 19); Freda C. Johnson,
(Clarence, Local 19); Carrnela Larnai-
da, (Frank. Local 19); Marie Lewis,
(Leonard, Local 19); Gladys Lokken,
(Erling, Local 52).

Antonette Martinovich, (Chris, Local
101; Hattie Michael, (Percy, Local 47);
Theresa Morris, (David, Local 10);
Mary R. Munoz, (Juan, Local 13); Ade-
line Neves, (Joseph, Local 10); Anna
Reiber, (Fred, Local 23); Helmi Rosen-
berg, (Emil, Local 14); Alice Spjut,
(Douglas, Local 98); Berniece Taylor,
(James, Local 40).
Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

business
as usual

Mergers don't even
pay for business
The unrelenting wave of giant mergers

over the past couple of years amounts to
little more than corporate poker that does
very little to serve either stockholders or
the general public, Yale economics pro-
fessor William Nordhaus said, writing in
the October 3 Sunday New York Times.
So it's time for stockholders to take firm

control of merger attempts and at the
same time send their managers back to
minding the store, he says.
A case in point was the recent highstakes

contest involving three major US corpora-
tions; Marietta, Allied, and Bendix.
Such unrestrained boardroom gambling

leads reasonably to the question whether
any useful social purpose is served by the
corporate po ke r game, Nordhaus asks.
"Should there be a free market in com-
panies? Or should restraints be placed on
mergers that appear to serve no visible
good?"

'DUMBO THEORY'
The major economic reason for conglom-

erate mergers, Nordhaus says, points to
operation of the "Durnbo theory"—which
generally says that by allowing superior
managers to take over for inferior ones
the allocation of resources improves to
everyone's benefit.
On paper, takeovers appear to play a

central role in managerial capital forma-
tion, Nordhaus says. "But does the Durnbo
theory bear any resemblance to reality?"
Nordhaus thinks not. On profitability, the

evidence is that mergers do little to boost
profits of merger-prone companies.
The more plausible reason, Nordhaus

says, is that corporate managers, like poli-
ticians, like to build empires. "In addition,
there is a well-established relation between
executive compensation and company size.
So an acquisition, which does not profit
stockholders, will probably enrich the pock-
ets of corporate officers," he says.
Remedies to check the irrational, run-

away, frenzied corporate poker games
must be constructed, Nordhaus urges. One
would be to make mergers involving large
companies illegal unless merger players
demonstrated some clear and overriding
purpose, such as rescuing a failing bank.
The defect in this approach, Nordhaus

says, is that the law ends up protecting
large corporations and giving them privi-
leged status in the corporate hierarchy.
A more effective remedy would be to re-

instate stockholder control over mergers,
Nordhaus says. "I would propose that any
major acquisition be approved by a stock-
holder majority.
"The approval requirement would allow

stockholders to protect themselves from
imperial managers. Where an acquisition
fails to serve any stockholder or public in-
terest, stockholders would simply over-
rule their directors,"

George Kaye
Local 10, San Francisco
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Labor fights downtown crowd in Vancouver vote

November 5, 1982

VANCOUVER, BC — The Vancouver &
District Labor Council has endorsed a
full slate of 27 candidates for the Van-
couver municipal elections being held on
November 20. Receiving labor support are
23 Committee of Progressive Electors
(COPE) candidates plus four independ-
ents. Up for grabs are the mayoralty, 10
aldermanic seats. 9 on the school board
and 7 on the parks board.

Under the leadership of its president
Frank Kennedy (who is also the secretary-
treasurer of the Canadian Area of the
ILWU), the Labor Council has acted as
a unifying force in bringing together pro-
gressive and pro-labor groups active in
municipal politics.

COPE was formed in 1968 on the in-
itiative of the Vancouver & District La-
bor Council, with the aim of uniting all
progressive municipal electoral organiza-
tions. In the 1980 elections COPE elected
three aldermen, Harry Rankin, Bruce Erik-
sen, and Bruce Yorke, five to the school
board (forming a majority) and two to the
parks board.

In that election Mike Harcourt, run-
ning as an independent with labor and
COPE support, was elected mayor. This
year Harcourt had been joined by three
independent aldermanic candidates. In the
interests of unity COPE nominated only
7 aldermanic candidates, and has also
called for the election of Harcourt and
his three independents.

DEVELOPERS DOMINATE

Vancouver city council and its parks
board are currently dominated by two
developer and business oriented groups,
the Non-Partisan Association (NPA) and
The Electors Action Movement (TEAM).
TEkM, which claimed to represent mod-
erates in municipal politics but which in
practice catered to the developers team
dominated municipal politics ten years

Dispatcher publicity helps

ago, but has been reduced to two in-
cumbent aldermen who are its only can-
didates in this election.
The contest this year is basically be-

tween the developer-oriented NPA and the
labor-oriented COPE.
The main issues in this election as de-

fined by COPE include:

• the establishment of a ward system
for elections in place of the present at-
large system. Vancouver voters by a ma-
jority referendum vote have endorsed a
ward system, only to be overruled by the
provincial Social Credit government after
strident opposition to wards by the NPA.
• COPE opposes the cutbacks in social

Labor's recommendations in
Vancouver, B.C.

Following are the recommendations of the Committee of Progres-
sive Electors for the Vancouver, BC general elections being held on
November 20. The ILWU Canadian Area, as a member of the Vancouver
and District Labor Council, is affiliated with COPE.

Mayor
Michael HARCOURT

Alderman
Carmela ALLEVATO
Delicia CRUMP
Libby DAVIES
Bruce G. ERIKSEN
Erich EWERT

Joe ARNAUD
Mike CHRUNIK
Connie FOGAL

Frank FULLER
Wes KNAPP
David LANE
Mike O'NEILL

Park Commission

Patricia WILSON

School Trustee

Pauline WEINSTEIN

Disarmament Referendum

Sol JACKSON
Harry RANKIN

Carole WALKER
Bill YEE

Bruce YORKE

Tim LOUIS
Peter MARCUS

Jim QUAIL

Gary ONSTAD
Phillip RANKIN
Sandra ROGAN
Jasjit SANDHU

 YES
Electoral Reform Plebescite BY WARDS

Northwest labor unites to aid
crew of strikebound Ecuadorian ship
LONGVIEW — The Ciudad de Manta,

strike-bound since August 27, is still here,
although it has been moved from a Weyer-
haeuser dock to Port of Longview Berth 5.
The 40 striking seamen are still living on
board.
The equator runs through their home

port in Ecuador. What they think of Long-
view, now that the chill winter rains have
begun. is not known. But they are warmly
appreciative of the union climate that
has made it ;possible for them to survive
in this lower Columbia river port.
"They have heard nothing from their

government or the labor minister of Ecua-

LOCAL 142 ON TV—Hawaii public
television is currently producing a doc-
umentary on the history and current
problems of Lanai, "the pineapple is-
land." The program, which will be
shown on the labor-sponsored "Rice
and Roses," is being produced with
the cooperation of Local 142 and the
International's oral history project.
Above, "Rice and Roses" producer
Chris Conybeare interviews Lanai unit
vice-chairman Adolfo Sanchez. Watch
for the show sometime around the first
of the year.

dor," said Mel Banister, President of Lo-
cal 21.
But they have heard from the ILWU.

Since the story of their plight appeared
in the October 1 issue of The Dispatcher,
contributions have come from Locals 8.
40 and 92 in Portland; Local 7, Belling-
ham; Local 19, Seattle; Local 23, Tacoma;
Local 24, Aberdeen and Local 50 in Astoria,
Banister said.
"Every week I get a list of what they're

out of from the ship's steward and I go
uptown and buy it. The bill for the food
I took to the ship yesterday came to $564."
A $500 check came from the Inland-

boatmen's Union in Seattle. It was ear-
marked for families of the striking sea-
men, living in Ecuador.
In addition to The Dispatcher story, oth-

er labor publications have carried stories
about the striking seamen, including the
Oregon Labor Press; the Washington State

Labor Council Reports and Local 40's bul-
letin, the RECAP. At the last stopwork
meeting of the Clerks' local, the 52 mem-
bers present took up a collection totaling
$143, and voted for a first reading on a
further donation of $300.
The strike issue is money. After 37 years,

Santiago Wong, a messman on the ship,
told a reporter he was receiving only 37
cents an hour.
Grancolumbiana officials are selling

their shares in the company to a firm in
Columbia in December.
The striking seamen want jobs or sev-

erance pay for the years they have put
in, Banister said. And they want parity
with Columbian seamen who receive $3.50
a day, while the Ecuadorian crewmen
were getting only $2.50 a day.
"They're very despondent" Banister

said, "at not hearing from their govern-
ment."

FMC judge dumps CFS challenge
WASHINGTON, D.C.—An Administrative

Law Judge of the Federal Maritime Com-
mission has dismissed complaints brought
against Pacific Maritime Association by
off-dock container operators who had at-
tacked the CFS Program Fund negotiated
by ILWU in 1981.

The ILWU had intervened in the case
and presented the testimony of President
Jim Herman to establish that the Program
Fund was a legitimate effort on the part
of the Union to preserve container work.

WORK PRESERVATION

Judge Joseph N. Ingolia ruled on Octo-
ber 26, 1982 that since the Program was
part and parcel of the union's work preser-
vation efforts, it was to be regarded as a
labor contract rather than an assessment
agreement and was therefore not subject
to Federal Maritime Commission jurisdic-
tion.

International ILWU Counsel Norman
Leonard is studying the 53-page decision
to determine what implications it may

have for the future of the union's effort to
preserve and if possible regain container
work for ILWU-represented workers. The
parties have until November 10, 1982 to
take exception to the Judge's decision and
the Maritime Commission is required by
law to render a decision by February 1,
1983.

Golf links accord
ELEELE — A three-year contract, which

offers a package of $1.10 in wage increases
to be paid out in three increments, has
been negotiated for five members of ILWU
Unit 3104, who work at the Kukuiolono
Park/Golf Course.
The agreement runs from September 1,

1982 to August 31, 1985.
The settlement makes Labor Day and

President's Day paid holidays, and brings
medical plan benefit improvements.

MSD/BA Fred Castillo was the union's
spokesman, with Unit Chairman Wendell
Dias also participating in the sessions.

services and lay-offs of municipal staff
demanded by the NPA.

• COPE advocates a new tax deal for
homeowners and small business and
demands that big industrial and commer-
cial properties be assessed at their true
market value so they will be compelled
to pay their fair share of taxes.
• COPE calls for a program of build-

ing affordable housing that will at the
same time help the forest products in-
dustry and provide jobs for construction
workers.
• COPE wants an improved transit sys-

tem with greater financial responsibility
for its operation by the provincial govern-
ment; also a guarantee by the provincial
government that praperty will not be taxed
to pay for the capital or operating costs
of the new elevated transit system.
• COPE also demands that the provin-

cial government's plans for the develop-
ment of BC Place, a huge downtown devel-
opment, be scrapped and replaced by a
new plan worked out with the participation
of citizen groups and concentrating on non-
profit, co-op, senior and special needs
housing.

• The COPE majority on the school
board is leading the battle against the
drastic cutbacks in education being im-
posed by the provincial government which
are resulting in lowering the quality of ed-
ucation, layoffs of teachers and compel-
ling teachers to work five days a month
without pay.

Canada pact
VANCOUVER, BC — After one year of

negotiations, after being locked-out by the
employers for 20 days, after being sent
back to work by special legislation rushed
through Canada's parliament on November
2 — which also provided that if an agree-
ment was not reached by November 8,
wage controls would be imposed — Cana-
dian ILWU longshoremen have finally
reached a tentative pact with their em-
ployers. The agreement was reached just
hours before the government set deadline
of midnight. November 8.
Details of the new agreement have not

been disclosed, except that it is for 3 years
and the wage increase for the first 2 years
is considerably above the wage controls
that the federal government has already
imposed on public servants, which limit
wage increases to 6% the first year and
5% in the second. The new contract has a
wage opener clause in the third year.

UNANIMOUS
The Canadian Area ILWU negotiating

committee is unanimously recommending
that the membership endorse the pact in a
vote that could take up to two weeks.
ILWU members have been working with-

out a contract since January 1, 1982. Nego-
tiations have been going on for over a
year. The current base rate is $12.55 an
hour.
The employers resorted to a lockout, the

first time they have done so in negotiations
with the ILWU, in an effort to force the
union to make contract concessions, in-
cluding a cut in shift premiums and a de-
mand that the union give up jurisdiction
over the unloading of containers destined
to more than one consignment. The effect
of this would have been to erode the work
opportunity for ILWU members with work
being done by cheaper and possibly non-
union labor.
When the employers locked out the

ILWU members October 19, the media and
the politicians immediately began an in-
tensive public campaign demanding gov-
ernment action to open the port and blam-
ing labor for the shutdown. It was part of
a concerted campaign across the country
to compel unions and the private sector to
accept wage controls similar to those im-
posed by Ottawa on public service, and to
agree to contract concessions.
In the case of Vancouver, where over

half of BC longshoremen are employed, the
employers could not plead inability to pay
because the port continues to do a record
business in spite of the recession and the
port authorities themselves increased fees
by 14% in anticipation of increased labor
costs.
The Canadian area "has and will con-

tinue to have full International support in
its efrort to secure a decent agreement,"
said Intl. Pres. Jim Herman.


